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(Special mall report to The Star from San Francisco.)
WESTERN NEWS.
Originating West of the Mississippi
River, Including Feb. 21.)
The
Wells-Farg- o Express Company
rare preparing to establish agencies in
Alaska.'
Cowboys ejected city officials in
over
In Berkeley
It expected that
will the
had in San Francisco.
and Orphan's
resolution
tried to stop tho production tariff revision' has been passed by the
of Oscar Wilde's "Salome."- - They saw lower house tho Missouri legisl-
ate show fhrougn to tho end and ture.
enjoyed It. President Taft has Issued a procla- -
Two San Francisco Immigration ofll- - mation for funds to assist the
cers have resigned as a result of the famine sufferers in China,
shake-u- p in that department. President Robert Lovett, of the
One hundred members of the In- - Southern pacific, is on his way to
dustrtal Workers of World seized Californiai 0nce there will ln--
a S. P. freight train in Portland, on vestgate the numerous railroad laws
which they hoped to ride Call- - be,ng enacte(1 m that at the
fornla.
A baby trick elephant seized Elbert
Hubbard at a Press Club reception
Portland, and badly Beared him until
Hubbard learned. that It was "a put-ni- p
Job."
Several Chinese were drowned off
San Pedro while thUy were toeing
last
The
Tho
Tho
Rev--
chased by a government vessel. Tho luon .m
Northern and Southern
dele-Mexic-
Chinese were smuggled In from
gates a six dollars' bill.
Justice of the California Edith
Court, that that trlb-- of
une will be recalled by the legislature,
--which is "ready to do anything ap-
peal to tho public clamor."
Twelve were injured in a fire in
Byrne building on one of the main
"business of Los Angeles.
Two were caught in Port-
land who had over $12,000 worth of
valuable gems hidden in their room.
Mrs. Francisco Esper, of Colorado,
108 years old, died in the arms of her
husband as a result of
been
years.
with side.
brim their hats.
William P. governor
of Oregon, has just in Fran-
cisco of heart
Miss Sheedy,
in Denver," has been to
L. a
Yorker.
:
have
until
from
been
year,
at A. Ltd.,
Fort $65;
7, $00; 10,
Fine Job
right
above secured
of under
p y
Impuro milk filled fifty babies
year.
Is over 15,000 peo-
ple attend
to bo pro-
ceeds to CHidren's
Fund.
'Texas
of
calling
tho he
state
in
to
present time.
Hell" as General Sherman
said, and tho hotels near the Mexican
border are filling up with tourists
to see the opera bouffe fighting.
annual conference of the Cali-
fornia of American
nrrVlt- uovemneu miu
being tween
over
Beatty, May
predicts
the
streets
thieves
Francisco sued for invorce
again. present husband
for her from another
James C. Dunphy.
Glenn the aviator, in flight
at San Diego, alighted on the water
was hoisted ion
there was dropped over
and flow away to land.
An unknown autolst ran down and
killed man In San
in This Is the sec
elng burned. The couple ond case of the kind within week,
married ninety-on- e Madero, provisional presl
i.iii to thA dent of Mexico, declares tho insur- -
California legislature which if passed gents will win because public sym,
--will make women guards on hat pathy Is their
pins which project over one-ha- lf inch The Canadian Pacific will retire
lcvond the' of "Empress" liners and replace them
Lord, former
died San
disease.
Marlon "tho richest
girl married
Robert Livingston, wealthy New
Dall
the
who
into
line
San
Her
near
fled
put
wlth new boats which will make the
trlD Victoria to the Orient in
ten days.
Graft is charged against tho Cali
fornia by. the Chi
on two.)
THE SnUATlON AS TO CHOLERA
So far there have been five deaths diagnosed as cholera, there will
lrom, cholera; six cases been six deaths out of seven cases.
reported, and there is one death that There was another death, reported
Is from unknown causes. An inquiry this morning, but the diagnosis of this
Is being held Into this, but the result has not concluded yet, so the
it will not tomorrow authorities prefer to say nothing con
morning. cernlng the cause of death.
The death reported yesterday was The board of health does not con
the father of a little girl who Is also slder that there is much cause for
suffering cholera. The girl has alarm, as so far all the deaths have
not reached the crisis yet, but it is among contacts. But great vlgl
honed that tho doctors will be able lance Is being kept up,
to save her life. The latest death is around the and every pre
that of the husband of the woman who
died on Friday last. Should this bo on Page Four.)
The Grady Rebuilt Typewriters,
guaranteed for one are for sale
B. Arlelgh & Co., Hotel near
street. Underwood, Reming-
ton No. and No.
$80.
Printing, Star Office.
The
Cranky
Crank
This may happen to you:
"Cranking automobile "Back-
fired," "breaking fore-
arm."
The party a
payment $175.00 his
Accident Policy.
Insurance Department
Hawaiian
Trust
C o m a n ,
Limited a
923 Fort Street.
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waterfront,
ANDREWS OF
HIL0 DEAD
(Wireless to The Star.)
be
of be
HILO, Feb. 21. Judge Lorrin A
Andrews died at 12:15 yesterday, after
a long illness. Masonic services ar
being hold today over the remains. The
body will be sent to Honolulu on the
Mauna Kea Friday, for cremation.
Lorrin A. Andrews was for a number
of years sheriff of the Island of Ha'
wall, before the establishment of coun
ty government. Ho had been severely
111 for many months and camo to Ho
nolulu last spring for a serious opera
tion.
NEW ARRIVALS AT SACHS'.
Among the new arrivals at Sachs
are 1911 Christy, Waists, Princoss
Slips. Light Weight Rain Coats, Wash
Skirts md
Medium-weigh- t Rain Conts.
Tho Millinery Department Is showing
tho latest in Street Hats.
Four Artists are
nwaltlntr you at tho Union Barber
Shop. No waiting; quick and first-clas-s
' servico is our motto, M. Viorra, pro--
t nrietnr. i'- -
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
JAPS HERE CANNOT
GO TQ MAINLAND
oooooooo
o ooooooo
HONOLULU, FEBRUARY 26. B RECKONS, WASHINGTON!
WILL TREATY ADMIT HAWAIIAN JAPANESE, MAINLAND ?
STAR.
WASHINGTON, D. C, FEBRUARY 27.-S- TAR, HONOLULU:
TREATY DOES NOT CHANGE STATUS HAWAII JAPANESE.
BRECKONS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
LEGISLATIVE
t
THE SENATE. THE HOUSE.
This morning thero' was no wasted This morning the House passed its
time, or unnecessary discussion in concurrent resolution to reserve tho
the senate. The session was not hall of the House of Ronresontntlvps.
characterized by any Important bills bolng tho old thnono room, and the
or measures of any kind. It was Senate chamber, being th'e former
simply a question of cloaning-u- p royal banqueting hall, for the exclu--
house and senate bills. sire purposes of tho Leclalaturn.
Judd introduced a petition asking amended to permit the use of tho
that a four-inc- h water main bo placed places by tho Governor for the recep-l- n
Houghtalling Road. tfon of distinguished visitors, also by
The Judiciary Committee reported the courts while the Judiciary
the following Bills: ing is undergoing repairs. A fight
H. B. No. 20. Findings. This bjll was mado n vain to allow the use of
seeks to repeal that part of tho Muni- - the sacred apartments by public
clpal Act of the City and County of boards. Tho minority consisted of
Honolulu which provides for a set Castle, Cooke, Marcallino. Tavares.
of election officers different from those Towse, Watltlns, and Williamson.
appointed by the Governor for Leg- - Cocketfs bill to amend the County
Islatlvo elections. The committee rec- - Act so as to raise the salaries of
ommended the passage of tho bill supervisors and certain elertlvo nm.
The bill passed Its second reading. cers, the latter in the countv of Maul.
H. B. No. 13. Findings: This bill had the part relating to supervisors
was in substance recommended by struck out on recommendation of the
the Governor In his first message public expenditures committees.
(page 38) to the Legislature. It is Nino bill were introduced, bringing
calculated by it to perfect tho statute the total up to 94. Among the new
of 1909, regarding Intermediate 1m- - one is the old bill of claims for busl- -
prisonment, by removing one anbigui- - neag Hvense fees unlawfully collected.
ly, and by deleting one clause found the total amount being nearly twenty
to be impracticable, anu Dy placing thousand dollars
on tne warden, a paid omciat, tne
burden of a larce amount of detail 20) thereon, belric tho nmonnt nf n
work, which Is now upon tho Board Supreme Court Judgement rendered
of Prison Inspectors who servo .with-- jn favor of the Trustees of the
out pay. The committee urged! tho American Board of Foreign Missions
passage of the bill. camo up for third reading. Referred
The bill passed its second reading, to Judiciary Committee,
S. B. No. C. "To prohibit any House Joint resolution No. 1 with
Government officer fnom belnc inter- - l esrard .to . the annontment of a com'
e sled in any contract or agreement to mlttooto consider the question of
which the Government Is a party." sending an Hawaiian exhibit to the
The committee said that this was a exposition to bo held In San Fran
wise measure. It passed second read-
ing.
H. B. No. 14 for tho payment of
515,000 together with Interest (111.--
NOTES FHDM THE
OTHER ISLANDS
GENERAL NOTES.
The Rev. Crompton Sawerbutts,
rector of St. Mary the Virgin's Church,
San Francisco, will arrive shortly on
to open Dr and Mrg Hojtmnn
bers on this island.
Rev. Sawerbutts has made a splen-
did record in California as a worker
and and will Mr. and Mr,
welcomed Mr. W. Mr. W,
those who are communicants of the
Episcopal Church.
It is understood for the pres-
ent, Rev. Sawerbutts will hold most
services at Lihue.
Tho home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mahlum. Walmea, was tho
scene of a very charming dinner!
party last Sunday evening. Tho dec--j
orations wore very tastefully arranged
and brought forth much admiration.
were laid for seven. Thoso
present wore. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coburn,
Mr L. Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Mah-
lum.
A law which permits any old thing
a "safe" gas outfit, is sadly in
need of an amendment. Tho explosion
which took placo ln'Kealla tho other
night should a lesson to thoso in
whose power such privilege lies. That
no one was seriously hurt was no
fault tho Ijoiorant 'operator no
more than It was to his "good luck"
which arrogantly boasts pos-
sessing. It us that horo is an
opportunity for our Supervisors to
get busy on a law that would mako
It impoEsiblo for Impositions of this
to continue.
Bom: To Mrs. Gaylord P. Wilcox,
of Sunday 12, a son.
Herbert S. Simpson,
of tho Kapaa-Keali- a received
cabled word from California that
was again a father, a llttlo
girl having found her way tho
Simpson home last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus P. Spalding,
T0-- A
clsco In 1915, was adopted.
At eleven the ad
journed until 10:30 tomorrow Morn'
Ing.
entertained at last Monday
evening at their beautiful home "Val-
ley Holse," in honor of the'fr second
wedding anniversary. In addition to
being the day of their marriage
it was also the natal day of Mrs.
Spalding. Tho young couplo recelvod
the best of all their friends,
a of beautiful and pres-- '
cnts also finding their way to tho
house which was tastefully decorated
for tho occasion. Among thoso pros- -
ent wore: Mr. and Mrs. John Neal
Kauai, an Episcopal mission and
The McBryde Pedro Club held its
monthly meeting Saturday evening at
the residence of W. J. De Zries. Tho
I following were present: Mr. W. J. Do
preacher, no doubt
' Zries. Mrs. R. D. Moler,
warmly to his new field by h. Moler, F.
that
of his
H.
Kauai,
'
Plates
B.
Hof-gaar-
H.
A.
'
n.
bo
he of
strikes
nature
Koloa, Feb.
school,
ho
happy
to
o'clock Senate
dinner
Its
wishes
number costly
bo
Maago,
of
Miller, Mr. Chas. Hannah, Mr. W.
Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Brodie,
Miss Arms, M. V. Fernandez, Mr. P.
Fitzglbbons, Misses Hastio, Mr. J. II.
Bole. Tho ladles' prize was captured
by Miss Arms, whilo Mr. Fitzglbbons
ns tho invited guest carried off tho
gent's prize.
MILL HERE
MARCH
Today's mail brings news from
Washington, D. C, to tho effect that
Internal Revenuo Inspector B. M.
Thomas will arrive hero March 10 with
Mr. Cottrlll who is to succeed Walter
F. Drake as local internal revenuo col-
lector, and that tho ofllco will prob-
ably bo transferred on March 18.
Cottrlll Is accompanied by his wife
and
eight-year-ol- d son.
NEW rcn. MIL!
The IC. lanmmoio Rice Mill is the
largest as well as tho nnest in the
islands. All machrnery is of the very
latest pattern. The fatuous Tongu
Rice 1b cleaned at this mill. With tho
large cleaning capacity they are able
io handle considerable out-sid- e parti-
cular work which they guarantee.
Fine Job Printing, Star Ofllco.
DERELICT
THIRTY
t
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)
ASTRAKHAN, February t7. A derelict has been found In the Caspian
Sea. When the vessel was boarded It was found that thirty of the crew
had frozen to death.
FIGHT WITH INDIANS.
WINNEMUCCA, Nevada, February 27. Twelve Indians, who murdred
four stockmen recently near the Oregon railroad line, have been overtaken
by posse In Humboldt County, California. After battle which lasted
for three hours, eight of the Indians were killed, and the remaining four were
captured. One of the officers of the posse was slain.
CONSIDERING LORIMER.
WASHINGTON, February 27. The senate now has under consideration
the defence entered by Lorlmer, of the charges made against him.
REPORT TEN DROWNED.
CUXHAVEN, February 27. It has been reported here that fishing
steamer has struck on a rock, and that ten of those on board her were
drowned.
MINISTERS RESIGNED.
PARIS, February 27. The French ministry has 'eslgned In accordance
with their threats to do so. All the resignations have been accepted.
CAPTURE LADURA.
EL PASO, February 27. The Insurgents have captured Ladura.
--o
REPORT ADOPTED.
WASHINGTON, February 27. The
executive conference report.
MORNING CABLE
WASHINGTON, D. C, February 26. It is believed an extra session will
be called for April 4.
The Panama fortifications will require garrisons of 6000 men.
Charles Hllles, assistant secretary of the treasury, will be secretary to
the President.
WASHINGTON, D. C, February 26. Vasquez Gomez, head of the Mex-
ican revolutionary Junta here, affirms but Minister Creel denies, that the
Mexican government Is ready to offer terms of p'eace.
NEW YORK, February 27. Edward M. Shepard, who has been second
irifthe balloting for senator, has withdrawn.
NEW YORK, February 27. Mrs. Maldwln Drummond, a passenger on
the liner Amerlka, was robbed of jewelry worth $130,000.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 27. Snow fell In this city yesterday for
the first time since 1903. For half hour the rainstorm In progress was
changed Into fall of snow, resulting In slush covered streets and much
traffic inconvenience. The storm extended across to Oakland.
FRESNO, February 27. Two Inches of snow covered the ground In
this section last night, the heaviest for many years.
SAN JOSE, February 27. The foothills here yesterday were covered
with snow and some fell In the city, thawing as fast as it came down.
GETTING BACK TO EARTH.
TiTero has been much doing since
Saturday. There was plenty doing
In tho homes of Honolulu society la-- 1
. - .. - I tlirnur.li frnm dies beforo Saturday, ana it win bo; """
but for tho of dose of Chamberlain's Cough
dld so much to make recent charitable
events successful to send their tired
wives to Halelwa for a few rest.
It is a delightful place, and one whoro
tho expense of living Is not great. Tho
train will take you to the door. Ten
dollars will tako passengers to Hfllel- -
wa and around through tho pineapplo
plantations, occupying two and
cost ten dollars, everything paid.
Don't miss a visit to Mrs. Koarn'p
home, 471 Beretania. She makes de-
licious Hawaiian preserves. Take a
case homo with you.
y
OF
Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powdor
madofront Royal Grapo
Craam of Tartar
No Atum, Ho Lime Phosphate
WTIH
IN
THE CASPIAN
'AKIIf
POWDER
DEAD
4
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a
house has adopted the legislative- -
REPORT.
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COLDS MAY Bfe AVOIDED.
When your reet are wet and cold,
and your body chilled through and
exposure, take a big
fair husbands thoso who Remo--
days
days
dy, bathe your feet in hot water be-
foro going to bod, and you are almost
certain to w.ard off a sovero cold. For
sale by all dealers. Bensonv Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.
Fine Ton Printing. Star Office.
$5.00
SEA
Oxford
A Shoo Built For Comfort But
At Tho Same Time Stylish hi
Appearance. Roomy But Not
Clumsy. They Come In Black
Vlcl Kid, Gun Metal Calf And
Tan Russia.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Manufacturers'
SHOE COMPANY, LTD
1051 Fort
- I--A
4
1JTW0
THE HAWAIIAN STAR
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y.
'
Dally published ovory afternoon (oxcept Sunday) by tho Hawaiian Star
NowBpapor Association. Ltd., McCandless Building, Bethel Btreot, Hono-
lulu, T. II.
Entered at tho postolllco at Honolulu as second class mall matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Dally, anywhero In tho Islands, per. month $ ."5.
Dully, anywhere In the Islands, three months 2.00.
Dally, anywhero In the Islands, six months 4.00.
Dally, anywhero In tho Islands, ono year 8.00.
Dally, to foreign countries, one year 12.00.
Semi-Weekl- y, anywhero In the Islands, one year 2.00.
Semi-Week- ly to Foreign countries, ono year 3.00.
Advertising rates supplied upon request.
L. D. TIMMONS MANAGER.
' Business office telephone, 2305; postoffice box, 3CC.
Oceanic Steamship Gompany
m
LEAVE S. F. Sierra Schedule
ARRIVE HON. LEAVE HON.
FEB. i5 MAR. 3
MAR. 18 MAR. 24
APRIL 8 APRIL 14
APRIL 29 MAY 5
MAY 20 MAY 2G
JUNE 10 JUNE 16
JULY 1 JULY 7
JULY 22 JULY 28
AUG. 12 AUG 13
8 14
29 4
19 25
MAY 10 MAY 1G
31 6
21 27
12
2 S
23 29
RATES rrom Honolulu to San Francisco First ?65;
Family
Reservations will not be held than twenty-fou- r to the
advertised sailing time are paid for in full.
PARTIC ULARS. APPLY TO
Brewer & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Steamship Go
of the line In connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C
RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
N. S. W., and at Victoria, B. C, and Brisbane, Q.
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA FOR VANCOUVER.
MAKUKA FEBRUARY 3 1
ZEALANDIA 3 MAKURA 28
Calls at
CALLING AT FIJI, ON BOT H UP AND VOYAGES.
Theo, Davies Co., Ltd., Ge'l Agents
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
of tho will call at and leave this
port on or tho
dates-mention- ed
for THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO .
H. FEB. 27 S. S. FEB. 5j,
S. S. MANCHURIA G S. S. MONGOLIA 4
S S. ASIA 22 S. S. 24
S S MONGOLIA 27 S. S. 31
Will call at
FOR
For information to
H. Hackfeld Co.,
SAN AND
FROM SAN
S. 8. 21
S. S. FEB. 28
B S. 16
S. S. MAR. 21
S. S, 1
below:
ARRIVE S. F.
MAR.
MAR. APRIL
APRiLi APRIL
JUNE
JUNE JUNE
JULY JULY 18
AUG.
AUG.
Round
Trip, $110. Room, extra.
later hours prior
unless tickets
Steamers above running
between
calling Honolulu
MOANA MARCH
MARCH MARCH
Fanning Island.
SUVA, DOWN
E &
Steamers above company Honolulu
about below:
ORIENT:
S. CHINA ASIA
MAR. MAR.
MAR. PERSIA MAR.
MAR. KOREA MAR.
Manila.
general apply
& Agents
Matson Navigation Co.'s Schedule, 1911
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN FRANCISCO HONOLULU.
ARRIVE FRANCISCO.
WILHELMINA FEB.
HONOLULAN
LURLINE MAR.
WILHELMINA
HONOLULAN APR.
FRANCISCO.
S. S. LURLINE 22
S. S. WILHELMINA MAR. 1
S. S. HONOLULAN MAR. 10
S. S. LURLINE MAR. 25
S. WILHELMINA MAR.
The S. S. Hyades of this line sails Seattle for Honolulu direct on
or about March 12,
CASTLE & COOKE LTD GfcNERAL AGENTS.
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.
FROM YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepee,
day. Freight received at all times at tho Company's Wharf, 41st Street,
Bouth Brooklyn.
FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:
S. S. ARIZONAN to sail February 14
S. S. MEXICAN to sail March 10
For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD, Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
Toyo Ki&en Kaisha.
Steamers of the above Company will call and leave Honolulu on or
about the dates mentioned
FOR THE ORIENT. FRANCISCO.
b S. CH1YO MARU. ...MAR. S. S. AMERICA MAHU. .. .MAR.
S S. AMERICA MARU. . . .ARP. 4th
S. S. TENYO MARU APR.
MAR.
MAY
AUG.
AUG.
Cl-- ss,
SAIL FOR SAN
FEB.
S 29
from
1911.
NEW every sixth
;
,
at
FOR
14th 10th
11th
SAN
S. S. TENYO MARU. .
S. S. NIPPON MARU.
.MAR. 17th
..APR. 7th
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., Agents
f JSTevex-- a IVffixxtxfc Late with any Daggage intrusteu to tneir care, inis is mo wen earneu
reputation of tho ,
Union-Pacifi- c Transfer Co., 1
OngStnexto the Young Hotel. TeJephono87L
I
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IHE IMJ'S NEWS
(Continued from Pago 1.)
ncse shrimp catchers who claim to
have been hold up by fish deputies for
many yearb.
A Mexican steamsnip entering n
harbor caught Are and the pas.
sengers jumped overboard and wore
picked up by small boats. The vessel
was a total loss, but no lives were
lost.
Capt. A. J. Matthews, son of tho late
Rear-Admir- Matthews has disappear-
ed from the Maro Island navy yard.
Ill fato is feared.
On account of tho enforcement of
Btrict neutrality laws the .Mexican in-
surgents hjavo been unahJe to get
sufficient food and survey has se In
among some comtnauas.
Inadequate harbor facilities on San
Francisco bay, nnd poor warehouse
arrangements may cause tho Alaska
Packer's Association to move to Jfan
Pedro. This company does an annual
business of ten millions.
Fifteen passengers were Injured In
a wreck of the San Francisco fast mail
at Palisade, Nevada. Defective rails
throw six cars from tho- track.
Suffragists stormed tho Nevada As.
sombly, received a 'complimentary
voto, then the bill was burled.
The proposed legislative poltco in-
vestigation In San Francisco is being
bitterly fought by tho gambling In-
terests.
FOREIGN NEWS.
(Originating Outside the United States.
Up to and Including Feb. 21.)
The Pope Is confined to his rooms
with Influenza. All audiences are
suspended.
Premier Asqulth declares that home
rule for Ireland will follow after tho
"Veto Bill" has been disposed of.
Japan has renounced tho
Anglo-Japanes- e
convention of 190G regulating
the commercial relations between Can-
ada and Japan.
The man who posed as a Vander-bil-t
and swindled Prince r'ranz Joseph
of Braganza, out of over $1,000,000,
has been sentenced to three years in
jail in London.
Riots in Portugal continue. The
have destroyed a news- -
BY CHAS. A. Manager.
paper office and a workmen's club.
Thirty-fiv- e professors resigned from
the of Moscow to show
sympathy for a discharged brother.
It is reported that tho recent execu-
tion of Denjiro Kotoku and followers
In Japan has nurtured disaffection
among many Japanese.
Queen Mary, of England, is having
tho royal nurseries remodeled In anti-
cipation of nn interesting event to
take placo in the near future.
Tho copy of Fox's "Book of Mar-
tyrs" possessed by John Bunyan dur-
ing his Imprisonment Is to bo sold.
It is valued at $440,000.
The late census shows that Prussia
has a population of 40,157,573. In
1905 tho population was approximately
37 000,000.
A rupture between the Portuguese
navy and the government Is Imminent.
Jose Limantour, Mexican minister of
finance, now In Paris, declared that
the Mexican revolt is Just, and blames
abuses as a cause for the
uprising.
A Pennsylvania railroad towerman,
on page seven.)
Having received a number of applications for the purchase of our minature bungalow in the recent
floral parade, we have concluded to sell same at auction at the Stockyards Stables on King Street,
opposite Capitol Building, next Wednesday, March 1st, at noon. The proceeds will be donated to
some charltaDle institution tnd no upset price fixed. Those interested In buying same for their chil-
dren can attend the sale on the abo7 date.
KaimukiLandCompany, Ltd.,
STANTON,
SPECIAL
obile
University
government
(Continued
(Second-Han- d Cars at Reduced Prices.)
1 Model 10
three-passeng- er Buick runabout , $550,
1 Model 10
three-passeng- er Buick runabout . 550,
1 Model H Stoddard-Da- y ton runabout, f 600,
1 Stevens-Durye- a, car 1600.
1 Pope-Hartfo- rd er touring car 1200,
1 Cadillac
four-passeng- er car with double top. J 1200.
1 Buick er touring ear 750.
1 Franklin runabout 500,
11910 Model Ford runabout 550,
1 1906 White Steamer, 400,
1 Pope-Waverl- ey electric, two-passeng- er 450.
1 Peerless touring car 2200.
1 Thomas touring car ; 1400,
1 1910 Cadillac demi-tonnea-u 1 400 .
1 1910 Cadillac touring car. 1500,
All the above Cars have been
thoroughly overhauled and are
in good running order, and bar-
gains at these prices.
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
The von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd.
King and Bishop Streets, Honolulu, T. H
l
IN THE DI8TRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES IN AND FOR;
THE TERRITORY AND DISTRICT
OF HAWAII
THE UNITED STATES OF1 AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. KOHALA SUGAR-COMPAN-
et nl.. Defendants.
Action brought in said District
Court, and the Petition filed In tho
offlco ot the Clerk ol said District
Court, in Honolulu.
THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNI-jG- D
STATES, GREETING !
KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY, a
corporation organized and existing,
undor and by virtue ot tho laws or
tho Territory of Hawaii; THE TER-
RITORY OP HAWAII; SAMUEL M.
KANAK'ANUI; ANNIE KANAKANtJI,
wife of Samuel M. Kanakanui; S, M.
W. KAWELO, Jr., whose full and
truo name Is unknown; HAN A
(w); MABEL WAIALUA,
EDITH MAKUA, CHARLOTTE
ALBERT WAIANAE, CHAR-
LES NANAKULI nnd ALFRED WAI-PI- O,
unknown heirs at law of
KAAI-HINAHIN-
deceased; DOROTHY
WAIKELE, ANNIE WAIAU, MAR-
THA PUULOA, ALEXANDER MOA- -
NALUA, JAMES PALAMA and SAM-
UEL KALIHI, unknown heirs at lavr
of NAPA1PA1, deceased; ISABELLA
HULU, DAISY MAKIKI, MARGARET
ANAPUNL HARRY HAKALAU, WIL-LIA-
KAI and CURTIS NALU, un-
known heirs at law of LIHI, deceas-
ed; KU; KAUI; LULAWALE (w);
MU; KANAKANUI; and REBECCA
HANALEI, FANNY KILAUEA,
CLARA KAWAIHAU, ELIZABETH
KOLOA, CORA MAKAWELI, MOR-
RIS WAIMEA, ERIC KBKAHA, OLIN
LIHUE, ALLAN KUALOA and
FRANK MALULANI, unknown own-
ers and claimants
You are heretiy directed to appear.
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against
you in tho District Court of tho Uni
ted States, in and for tho Territory
of Hawaii, within twenty days from
and after service upon you of a certi-
fied copy of Plaintiff's Petition here-
in, together with a certified copy of
this Summons.
And you are hereby notified that
unless you appear and answer as
above required, tho said Plaintiff will
tako judgment of condemnation of
the lands described In the Petition
herein and for any other relief de
manded In the Petition.
WITNESS THE HONORABLE
SANFORD B. DOLE and THE HON
ORABLE A. G. M. ROBERTSON,
Judges of said District Court, this
10th day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten and of tho Independence
of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth- .
(Sgd.) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.
(Seal)
(Endorsed)
No. C8. DISTRICT COURT OF
THE U. S. for the Territory of Ha
waii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. KOHALA SUGAR
COMPANY, et al. SUMMONS. ROB-
ERT W. BRECKONS and WttiLIAM
T. RAWLINS. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Hawaii, bs.
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of t
Court of the United States--
of America, in and for the Territory
and District of Hawaii, do hereby
certify tho foregoing to be a full, true
and correct copy of the original Sum-
mons in tho case of THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA VS. KOHALA
SUGAR COMPANY, et al., as tho
samo remains of record and on file in
the office of tho Clerk of said Court
TN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1' have-hereunt-
set my hand and affixed tho
seal of said District Court this 30th
day of December, A. D. 1910.
A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District
Co-irt- , Territory of Hawaii.
By F. L. DAVIS,
Deputy Clerk.
Cook WITH GAS
Islancr investment Co..
Limited.
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and Reat
Estate.
Robert E. Bond
Member of Hawaiian Stock Ex-
change, Room 103, Stangenwald build-
ing. Telephone 3449; Postofflco box,
506. Cable address; "Bulldog,
"uHflBOWSKY TRUCK."
1, 1 2 and 3 tons 15 H. P.
Honolulu Power Wagon Co.,
Agents.
Phone 2166. 875 South St. near
King.
BUY THE GREAT
"WHITE FROST"
The Refrigerator Without a Fault
Specialty Adapted to the Needs oi
the Hawaiian Islands.
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.,.
Young Building.THREE
AMU8EMENT8. Poet "Will you accept this poem at tno advertising department and ask
your regular rates?" them what tho rates arc. How many
Editor"! guess so; it appears to times do you wish It Inserted?" Clove-hav- e
H o n ol u I u nothing objectionable Go to land Leader.
f A m us e m e.rit t Company, L,d
NEW ARRIVALS THE BIJOU
MARYLNN
SEE We have just Received the following new goods
J
Champion Child Over the Teacups
for our ready-to-we- ar department.
la the
YAMA YAMA MAN
AT THE BIJOU
The Little Expert Artiste of the Cap
tlvatlng Columbians.
FINEST
Ik
r
SCENERY I ORIGINAL I
GREAT STAGE EFFECT8 I
ALSO
PISTEL
Boss Comedian,
and
TOM HEATH
BEST MOVING PICTURES
THE SAVOY
A FEW DAYS MORE OF THE
DORIC TRIO
AT
SAVOY THEATER
Hear Them While You Can I
Singers Extraordinary 1
WINSOME WINNIE BALDWIN
Sweet and Saucy.
EXCELLENT MOVING PICTURES.
Empire Theater
Highest Salaried Show In the
Matinees Every Day, 2:30 p.
Fresh From the Coast,
WEISER AND WEISER,
Pantomlne Acrobats Funniest
Ever Shown Here.
City,
m.
DOLLIVER AND ROGERS,
Pretty Dancing Duo, With New Songs
GEORGE STANLEY,
Illustrated Songs.
LATEST MOVING PICTURES.
POPULAR PRICES 10c, 15c 25c
Hawaiian Opera House
Thursday, March 2nd.
At 8:15 o'clock
The Famous
Bohemian Violin Virtuoso
Jaroslav Kocian
Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service.
SJ1T. FEB. 25, AT 10 O'CLOCK
Prices: $2.00, $1.00 and
$1.00.
Remember
TUB Hawaiian TaMeaux
and Concert
Or Tubs. Eve.. Feu. 28, ion
at the
Hawaiian Opera House
Royalty Scenes depicted In Cos-
tumes, Songs nd Reverie by the
Society, assisted in the Con-
cert Part by Ernest Kaal's Glee Club.
i
A rare treat Is In store to hear the
singers of-- this famous Glee Club.
Prices of admission as usual.
Secure seats at Bergstrom Music
Co.'s store, Fort street.
Pino Job Printing, Star Ofllco.
Act
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Can anyone suggest a reason why some subdebutantes, some debut-
antes, some maids and some matrons of society see fit to regale their
normal expressions with a constant look depicting pained and
derisive
Are their lives not singularly rosy?
What more could some of these aforementioned persons desire, to round
out their already flatulently rounded existence?
Or Is It this distressing disability, perhaps, to add to their rose petal
pathway, which piques their content and riles It into a foaming discontent
for their very Inaptitude?
Whatever the cause some society faces are worthy of psychological
research.
Who Is It who has told us, In more tricky phraseology, to be sure, that
discontent is the essence of life and that discontent is our salvation from
premature stagnation? Whoever It was must have been a society beau.
Comparison Is the key note to discontent.
It is the key which turns loose the of envy and often of malicious
Intent.
It Is those things and conditions which we lack, which are a secret
source of envy within us, however, sage and sensible we may be.
And which annoy by constant tugjlng at the heart strings of deprivation
until beaten Into submission by a grander, broader scope which will not
permit of small Ideas.
But the girl with the bored expression Is her own worst enemy for
popularity.
And, however, "real bad" the men have established for
themselves, there is not one whose heart does not respond to the girl who
Is forgetful of herself, and who, satisfied with her secure place in the ranks
of life seeks for others to lend a helping hand In their valiant struggle lor
spiritual exaltation!
SOCIAL NEWS OF THE DAY. Wednesday at St. Luke's church In San
The Shrlners, residents and visitors Francisco.
to Hawaii nel and their friends are an-- Mr. Lansing is one of the popular
tlclpatlng the grand ball which will young chaps of this city, and his bride
take place at the Seaside Hotel this will be a great acquisition, being not
evening in their honor, over five nun- - only beautiful but musically talented
dred invitations having been Issued, to a degree.
A large pavilion has been erected Mr. and Mrs. Lansing will return to
between the main building and the sea, Honolulu by the next Wllhelmlna from
and this will be transformed by long San Francisco, and will make their
graceful blossoming trailers of the homo at Kalraukl, where the former
purple bougalnvillea vine, and myriads has built an artistic bungalow.
of
varl-colore- d electric globes festoon- -
ed between the vines. The following Invitation has been Is--
A largo artificial camel in the act of sued to a number of their personal
crossing the hot sands will be a fea-- friends:
ture of the decoration. Judge and Mrs. Ballou
A buffet supper will be served at Mr. and Mrs. Robblns Mattel Anderson.
eleven, and Kaal's Quintette will pro
vide music for the dancers. - v '
The news has been received In a re
cent mall announcing the "Muslcale"
Mr. Nelson Lansing and Miss Florence
McLean
1
which was solemnized last are always and her
MORGUE
NEEDED AT ONCE
Governor Frear, at the Instance of
Secretary Mott-Smlt- as president of
the Board of Health, will aBk Senator
Falrchlld to move an amendment to
the deficiency appropriation bill for
the period, malting an appropriation
of $5000 for a new morgue, In addition
to the 120,000 In the bill for the Board
of Health.
After being completely wrecked by
fire a few months ago, the old wood'
en shack used as a morgue, within
about thirty yards of the
building, was patched up In a crude
way, pending the availability of funds
to erect a proper structure upon an-
other site. ,
In a small room In the shack, when
the autopsy was about to bo held on
tho two cholera suspicious cases, were
crowded six or eight health officials
and doctors. Ono of tho latter was
Fleet Surgeon Montague L. B. Rodd,
of H. B. M. S. Kent, whose Impressions
of the place may be Imagined.
THE CONCERT TO
BE GIVEN THURSDAY.
Owing to a request that the date of
the Kocian concert be changed from
Wednesday of the coming week to an
other date, W. D. Adams, who Is pre
senting the virtuoso to the public, has
picked Thursday of next week for the
concert. Kocian Is to give but ono
concert.
KOCIAN
The box office plan was opened thU
morning at the Territorial Messenger
Service, where Manager Peter Is per-
sonally looking after the Interests of
Mr. Adams and tho sale was quite
gratifying. The opera houso will bo
packed from the stage to tho entrance,
and with a music-lovin- g
Kocian stands unique among tho
presont day musicians, Ho Is regard-
ed as tho real master of tho violin,
and Is liberally praised by the Euro-
pean critics. He is a young man, haa
a fine personality, and puts the flro
and vim of his art Into all his playing.
THE" FEBRUARY 27, 1911.
By L,ady Gay
otherwise
boredom7
fury
reputations
weddlngnf
audience.
At Home
Monday evening, February twenty-sevent-
at half after eight
o'clock.
"Overseas."
The occasions at which Mrs. Dallou
presides enticing,
Judiciary
PAN PACIFIC CONGRESS I
DELEGATES ENTERTAINED.
Delegates to the
Pan-Paclfl- c Con-
gress were guests of tho Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee at a pol luncheon
gven at one o'clock yesterday after-
noon at the Pacific Club, where Hon.
D. P. R. isenberg of tho committee
had prepared an elaborate spread. ,
W. H. Mclnery, president of the
newly organized Congress, presided.
Following tho luncheon the guests
were entertained for an hour or so In
the lounging room. Those present In-
cluded Percy Hunter of Australia, Mr.
Camm of California, Doctor McCor-mac- k
of Portland, Mr. Elder, Mr.
Baker, Editor Sheba of the Hawaii
Shinpo, S. Takahuwa of the Japanese
Merchants' Association, A. F. Wall,
director of tho Floral Parade; W. H.
Mclnerny, Chairman Bush of tho pro-
motion committee, H. P. Wood, secre-
tary of the
Pan-Paclfl- c Congress and
h. von Damm, D. P. R. Isenberg, R.
H. Allen and A. P. Taylor.
AN INTERESTING GLIMPSE '
OF OLD JAPAN.
Thoso interested in Japanese his-
tory are enjoying a novel display at
the Japanese Bazaar at 1137 Fort
street. The figures represent a daim-jo- ,
or feudal lord, and his vassals
and attendants In procession on the
way to tho shogun's castle to pay
respects. The procession Is a pom-
pous and dignified gathering, and In
It Is seen tho dalrayo In hs traveling
chair, attended by a long train of
samurias and servants. The figures
number about sixty, each wearing a
topknot ad dross approprate to his
station and rank. Tho costumes In
some Instances Include the long and
short swards, tho spirit of tho suma-rla- .
Tho display Is a novel one, show-
ing the costumes of tho saimuia
class In tho seventeenth and
elgn-teent-
centuries. The unique exhibi-
tion Is attracting largo crowds to tho
bazar.r.
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. ,
Whon you have a cold get a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. H
will soon fix you up all right and will
ward off any tendency toward pneu-
monia. This romedy contains no op-
ium or other narcotic, and may ne
given as confidently to a baby as to an
adult. For sale by all dealers. Ben- - j
son, Smith & Co,, ngents for Hawaii.
Fine Job Printing, Star Office. Fine Job Prlntirs, Star Office.
talent and love of music surrounds
her with the best tho city affords.
Hor "At Homes" are always regarded
as clever and charming by her friends,
and as this will servo to introduce
Mrs. Anderson and her beautiful voice
to a wide circle of friends, It Is suro
to prove a treat for all who have been
bidden.
A male quartette, presented by Mr.
B. It. Marx, will also bo featured dur-
ing tho ovenlng.
The clover wont or accompanying
will be Interpreted by Mrs. L. Tcnney
Peck, who will preside at tho piano
during the evening.
anjinaii;-Bicaf-
c
BEFORE
taking a policy of life
insurance in any other
company ask to see the
CONTRACT
- IN THE -
New England Mutual
Life Insurance Com
pany Of Boston, Mass.
and compare the many
advantages it offers
with those of other
companies
Cello I Cooke, lid,
0BN8KA1. A0EHT4
HiM ill II I
SLIPS.
WASH
TAILORED
freo
Our Millinery Department.
Is tho very latest In Street Hats.
Sachs Dry Goods Co.,
Fort and Beretania Streets.
Long Iviite
Is assured to all tho shirts and collars sent to the
FRENCH LAUNDRY,
No Branches.
Tho Gllletto Foot Razor. Safety assured and so slmplo that any one may
use it.
Sold on ten trial with of money, back If not
In, sets and
FORT AND
The of the a of
to The is due to else.
are some and facts car in the 1911
wise and to and
Amid all the changing conditions
In tho comings and go-
ings, tho ups and downs the soaring
prestige of tho Overland has romaln-t- d
the most notablo fact.
Over 21,000 aro already In use.
from dealers on this year's
models exceed any provlous record.
The Overland position Is not due
to control of any fea-
tures. Motor car was
brought closo to perfection when
came out. Tho three
Overland years have brought no
Til mechanism
Nor enn the future bring them.
Our have been In
the way of simplicity, of lessened
trouble and lessened cost of upkeep.
Tho year just past was devoted
mainly to Improving tho Overland
.style.
Each Overland engine Is run for 48
hours beforo It goes Into tho car.
Each Is turned six thou-
sand times in its
. Each finished chassis Is glvon two
severo road tests. Any factory error
Is thus found and corrected beforo
the car leaves our hands.
Tho result Is that Overland owners
have all received perfect cars, They
1911 STYLES "CHRISTY WAISTS.
PRINCESS
LIGHT WEIGHT RAIN COATS.
SKIRTS.
MEDIUM WEIGHT SUITS.
All alterations made of charge.
showing
Corner
J. Abadie, Prop. 777 KING ST.
Telephone 1491
A N T I O O R
AC OIDENT-PROO-F
days' guarantee satisfactory.
$1.00 $2.50 $6.00 $10.00
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
HOTEL STREETS.
What Efficiency Did
Hor The Overland
success Overland is splendid example modern efficiency
applied automobiles. Oirerland's supremacy nothing
Here features which motor buyers year
should be shrewd enough compare consider.
motordom
Deposits
engineering
Overlands
startling Improvements
Improvements
crankshaft
bearings.
have needed no breaking In. Weak-
nesses did not develop. Every buyer
became an Overland enthusiast And
thoso owners havo sold our cars.
Tho cost of Overlands, In the past
two years, has been cut 25 per cent.
That moans an average of ?300 per
car. And overy cent of that saving
has gone to Overland buyers.
That Is a real reduction. It Is not
like cut prices on old-mod- cars. It
Is not like tho bargain sales of motor
cars that failed. It Is tho simple re-
sult of efficiency carried to far ex-
tremes.
The cars of tho future will havo
foro doors. Both In Europe and
America, In tho finest makes, fore-do- or
models, are practically universal.
Tho finest fore-doo-r models like
tho Overland havo tho flush bodies,
giving six inches more room In each
seat. They havo the straight lines
which give impressive appearance.
Note how every curve and lino In tho
Overland picture Bhows the car's tip- -
.
In comparing cars, compare tlie
power, the cylinder sizes, the wljeel
base and the slzo of wheels. Com-
pare each Item In tho specifications
to see whore the differences He.
OVERLAND MODEL 50
WHO EVER SAW A MORE IMPRESSIVE CAR?
von HamrnYoung Co., Ltd., Agentsrou
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THE TRANSLATION GRAFT.
The Stnr would like to ngree with Speaker Holstein on nil occa-
sions, but it docs not sec its way clear to take tho position he does in
regard to the translation of bills into a language tho Organic Act for-
bids ns a record of the proceedings of the Legislature.
Speaker Holstein ,is quoted as follows by the Advertiser, no doubt
accurately :
"It Is only fair that those members of the Houso who are not
able to properly understand the meaning of bills presented In Eng-
lish should have the bills translated for thom. Becauso they do not
understand English well Is no reason for placing them aside. They
were elected by the peoplo and aro their representatives, and If tho
people wanted to elect them that Is their privilege. If they had
wanted to elect only those who can understand English thoroughly
they would have done so. I think tho Senate should reallzo this
situation. When one of the objectors In the Senate to Hawaiian
bills was in the House he was one of the first to Insist upon trans-
lations. What's the matter with him now?"
If any class of American citizens elect men to tho Legislature who
do not understand the official language of the country, then that con-
stituency can be punished in no better way than to leave it practically
unrepresented. Such a result would be effective in securing better
nominations next time. But in this case, as Speaker Holstein says,
nil tho members know English, but some of them "do not understand
it'vcrv well." In that case tho thing is easy enough to remedy! Let
such Representatives nsk for special information if they .really want
or need it ot the men sitting in tno next scats or over ine way. au
will (louutiess DC puirngiu on airy uuuuuui puu, uuu u un j .i
cent to taxpayers who are not to blame for the ignorance of any mem-
ber of the House, but have a right to ask the whole membership to keep
its pledges of economy.
It is time to obey tho law and to deprive the advocates of govern-
ment by commission", military or otherwise, of tho plea that Hawaii
is so little Americanized that even a certain proportion of the men
elected as its
law-make- rs don't know what is going on in English.
And Avhat an argument is this with which to put the Statehood
advocates to rout ! ,
Then again it is common knowledge the whole translation and
the Senate has set its face, is scheme, ngniiist which he legs up off the
W nUfJnSl lnnfnvs romoved thcine can ,flats antl eat portions of without
IV .111 I J v w j "
lobby of the House and compelled, if they know how, to earn an honest
hviri
that
THE TREATY AND HAWAII.
Tho Star cabled its Washington Sunday night about
status of Hawaiian Japanese under tho treaty not referring, of
course, to that of Japanese born here, but of tho great body of deni-
zens. In reply we learn that there is no change.
That is to say, the question waits to be determined by other agencies
than the treaty, with the likelihood that the present arrangement,
which is,mutually to tho United States nnd Japnn,will
;' continue. - I .
At nny rnte, the question does not become one of
-
determina-
tion for a year.
THE KAKAAKO DISTRICT.
The little district in which sporadic cases of cholera have appeared
has been looked nt nsknnce for n long time.- On December 31 Inst,
conditions had grown so bad that the Star sent a beneficent "muck-raker- "
into the from whose story wo take tho following
phrases and
Although some effort
has-bee- put forward of late years In that
direction. In Kakaako, insufficient attention has been given both
government and property-owner-s to the Important work of draining
streets and land. The Bishop Estate is just now engaged in
endeavors along these lines near Atkinson park, In the blocks
between South, Second and Coral streets; and it is understood that
attention will be given later to the marshes In which the 'notorious
Ah Leong blocks are situated, mauka of tho Honolulu Iron Works.
Some of the Portuguese living in Keawe and tho neighborhood
cross-street-s have raised the level of their lands and placed their
home sites In fairly good sanitary condition. Ludlof lane, between
Keawe and Coral streets, however, Is little better than a marsh,
although quite thickly populated and claiming as Its principal citi-
zen a"foreman of the Honolulu road department.
Along the makai line of Queen street, Kewalo, to tho town-sid- e
of Kakaako, conditions are both unsightly and Insanitary. Most of
the 'houses are below the street line and few of them conform to
the simple regulations of the Board of Health In regard to air space
underneath, and In other particulars. the mauka side of the
brewery, across the street, somewhat better conditions prevail, but
immediately opposite the Kawulahao cemetery is about 'as fit a home
for disease germs as could well be imagined. And all of these
places are Inhabited by the poor people who are the least able
. to defend themselves against the encroachments of consump-
tion, etc, '
pack of each store In tho Magoon block Is a kitchen, tc, with a
trip of ground spacfe, between It and the main building. Into these
crevices the sweepings from the stores, tin cans and other refuse
from the kitchens, and old Junk of every Imaginable kind, aro cast,
adding enormously to the already deplorable condition 'of things.
Who are to blame for these things? The question is n hard one.
Surely the property-owner-s are not unaware of the condition of
holdings. Can it be the Board of Health, which has law covering
' such matters behind it? Perhaps It Is partly both.
In the meanwhile the people of this unfortunate district nre
hopeful of the day when all the property-owner-s down there may bo
fired with the spirit of civic pride, and clean up and beautify this
uncomely spot, almost In the gateway of the city.
Much been said of lato about the blame for the state of things
so moderately described. Some health inspectors say they haven't
enough law; others that they lnck money; others that tho property-owner- s
bluff them; others thnt there is conflicting jurisdiction. Ob-
viously tho thing to do, with tho Legislature session, is to straighten
out all theso kinks and put tho business of public sanitation on a .def-
inite basis of official and financial
Hawaii hasn't any money to squnndor on repairs to legislative
English. y
A defent for tho reciprocity bill would add claws to tho insurgent
movement in the. Republican party.
. Kocian could well tako chances nnwnii without his linir.
lulu hns something more than a tonsorial interest, in' music.
Hono--
Tho local Japanese-
- press is strong against any treaty
provisions that might givo a mainland outlet to its subscribers.
The Spaniards, of the class bound Tiero from. Gibraltar, flock to
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Uncle Walt
The Philosopher
He came, half frfizen, to my door, and asked for bread and nothing
more. I put him by tho five to bake, and fed him pies nnd prunes and
cake, nnd bales of hay nnd pails of bran, until he
THE seemed n diff'rent mnn. "You nre n wreck," I said,
WANDERER "Alns ! Whnt brought you to this evil pnss "When
I wns young," the wreck replied, "I wns my pnrents'
hopo nnd pride ; they knew full well thnt I was meant to be tho conn-try'-s
president. I wished to learn the barbers' trade nnd 0, gee whiz !
the fuss they mnde
1 "My lily hnnds should ne'er be soiled by trimming
whiskers, rnw or boiled. And so they filled mo full of lore ; I studied
years, and then some more, and never learned a blooming thing to help
me when I starve, by jing! And ns I conned my books with enre, I
longed to have a barber's chair. I waded deep in Darwin's trnsh, nnd
longed to dye some gent's mustnehe. I studied AVhateley, Sterne and
Gough, nnd longed to cut some sidebonrds off. And when from study I
wns free, I found there wns no place for me. Dnmo Nnture niennt thnt
I should wenr an apron at a barber's chair, and hero I sit, all stuffed.
with Greek, and not a kopeck m my breek story made my bosom
sore; I sadly kicked him from my door, and pondered on tho dizzy
breaks the human parent often makes.
Copyright. 1910, by Geo. Matthew Adams. WALT MASON.
to make good in Hawaii. It is quite possible, if thoy like things' Jiero,
thnt Spain will prove to be a steady and fruitful source of labor supply.
Will it be Sheehan for Senator frpm New York or some other, man
who enn poll more votes ngninst him tlinn Shcpard did ?
The Into Judge Lorrin Andrews of Ililo wns a man whose life was
filled with useful public nnd private services. He will not soon be
forgotten.
LITTLE INTERVIEWS
CLIFF MAYNE Kipling mustn't ians have caught cholera. I have seen
interpretntion one;think because has canary them pick live crabs mud
4 fnTt n nf wlm nimht, to be from sing-- them
11
correspondent
the
sntisfactory
final
neighborhood,
paragraphs:
by
some
and
On
their
hns
in
responsibility.
in
naturally
Poet
V
I His
COLONEL. COYNE It seems to me 'cooking or washing of any kind.
that there is a possibility that that BISHOP ItESTARICK When in old man might have died from old ago, Lon(lon Iast summer x dld not see a
anu not irom cnoiera. i
PRESIDENT KNUDSEN Oh, I'm
drunken man. of reasons
seemed to be' the great popularity
,7 Y, I moving picture shows. Worklngmen
trail Inside Diamond Head Is no--' n,ghtg
1l, ?haT, T stead E eolng to saloons.
The shell
KamehJ JUDGE BALLOU-T- he supporters that twelve-inc- h gun Fort
of J"dge Llndsay so far from Bv "S meha Is a mere watch charm. You
should see some ot the others that we
hnvn.
One the
of
of
at
up hope, are decidedly of the opinion
that when the Governor, the Delegate,
STCNTATm? nv.nu. nnnwKi Arm' tne Bar Association, and tne business
u"5" uuvu uu" UI " U"B ' think that an umbrella' and Mmotor
nsRRfntr.R aboUt aS Dear unanimity Washing- - mat nrfi of vrv event h
can exnect cllmblng down tho side of Diamond0"
Head.
I Al D-- c-- ATKINSON The Star had
S. W. SMITH I got electric devices a notable scoop on the departure of
in New York foe so treating milk that the steamer Oteric with immigrants
the most malignant germs, even those fr Hawaii.
of cholera, can be kept out of it. It is REPRESENTATIVE AFFONSO
now practicable to have all milk scl-- Hawaii county alone wants $600 for a
entlflcally pure. belt road, and wants to get tho money
POSMASTER PRATT Judge by a bond Issue. The proposition of'tion.
tlon of "T. H." "Hawaii" incor- - well be dronned. for county'31
wouldn't
possible
BEVERLY.
MYHUK,
Hawal-Hawai- i. precautions
Once upon time, economical to
paper, borrow the copy taken
neighbors. In haste, ran dollar stand of
bees, and ten minutes looked watery squash.
His reached father, ran to assistance,
failing to barb-wir- e fence, ran breaking it
down, cutting handful of anatomy and ruining
five-dcll- ar of pants.
advantage of in fence,
into cornfield and killed herself eating Hearing
upsetting
four-gallo-n churn full
rich into basket drowning whole
In hurry dropped seven-doll- ar set of teeth. baby,
alone, crawled through spilled parlor and
ruined twenty-doll- ar carpet. During excitement oldest
daughter ran away hired calves
broke eleven sitting
Moral Subscribe our paper.
THE HAWAIIAN STAR
NEWSPAPER ASS'N. LTD.
P. BOX PUBLISHERS PHONE 2365
j!
THE CHOLERA
(Continued One.)
is being observed. All
aro to carry Infection hjivo
scaled up, while tho few
that are connected to pipes that
do not artesian ter
plugged to prevent tho children
The authorities
there is no possibility of In-
fection in the artesian
water.
So far everything Is progressing
although the source of- infection
has not yet It Is hoped,
however, this will soon bo
located.
The Precautions.
An statement by the presi-
dent of tho of health Is as fol-
lows:
"Two cases of sickness
ed near corner of. South and Hus- -
tace streets, Kakaako, --Honolulu, of
which the provisional diagnosis
cholera.
"in .isat) Honolulu experienced an
outbreak of of
proportion. Since that no chol
era has occurred In Honolulu tho
exception of a sporadic case which ap
on River street near Kukul
street In December, pre
cautionary measures were taken at tho
and the Infection wns confined to
the district. No other cases ap
peared.
"With the
board of health has vigorously taken
precautionary to the
infection in the present case to the
locality, Kaksfoko, where the two re-
cent cases occurred. There is
reason for encouragement this ob.
may be accomplished. Neverthe-
less, precautionary
bo for the protection of
the community, and to this end the co-
operation of tho community is asked.
the above will be readily
appreciated that there is
tor alarm and excitement; and more
for the of intelligence
and good judgment.
"Within the few days will
be whether not the of
the to the Infection to
one locality will be successful. In tho
tho board has the
following regulation:
"First The of shell-
fish', or any product of the sea or
the sea any harbor, pond,
between a line
Diamond to the
point of designated ns
of the entrance to Kalihi harbor
and the mountains, Is prohibited.
"Second All bathing and washing
of the harbor,
rivers and as above designat-
ed, is prohibited.
locality above designated Is
.deemed capable of possible contamlna- -
Whatever hardships the
Humphreys correct. The abbrevla- - f400,000 for all the counties might a"s tlon may create will be well compen-
for Is Hawaii
is
it
it
it
or
or
or
Is
rect. Tho office Department holds share be enough to ' enforcement will afford to the
that the proper form or addressing let. make a start. 'in any contingency.
ters is "Honolulu, Hawaii." R. (by mail) li "in addition to the the board
H. rrosrd of Health. It f wisn I return to that dear I advises, notice, that the
no that some of these following be taken bv the
a a man was too take
a sent his little boy to by hii
his the boy a four
in like a summer
cries his who his
and, see a into it,
a flesh from
a pair '
old cow took the gap the got
the green corn.
the racket, his wife r,an, a of
cream a of kittens, the "flock."
her she a
left the milk into the
a the the
with the man, the got out and
the dog up hens.
i
for
O. 366
from Face
caution taps
that likely
school
taps
carry have also
been
from using them. con-
sider that
being carried
well,
traced.
that
Needed
board
have appear
tho
Asiatic
cholera considerable
tlmo
with
peared
1907. Active
time
ono
this experience behind
measures confine
much
that
ject
certain measures
should taken
"From
little cause
cause exercise
"next
known efforts
board confine
mean time passed
taking fish,
wa-
ter from
river, stream situate
drawn Head
land Ahua,
west
clothes within ponds,
streams
"The
regula- -
Post thereof public
decent
KIDD above
often couiu until further
wonder
who
over
his
The
The
been
been
official
from
people:
"It Is recommended every house
holder Inspect his kitchen, servant's
quarters and latrines, to see that his
house and grounds are kept in a
clean and sanitary condition and, in
particular, that garbage, vegetable
matter and refuse, be collected and
destroyed by fire or so placed as to bo
readily collected by the garbage de
partment. As far as possible flies
should be gotten rid of.
"With regard to food and drink,
care should be taken that all cooking
and serving vessels are thoroughly
cleansed with boiling water; likewise
kitchen towels, etc.
"Care should be taken that the ice
chest is thoroughly cleansed. It would
lln . 1 ,...... i 1. l 1 , ....
l"o wen w uicuubu ujc ic uuest Willi
hot water and soda and to leave It
exposed to the sun for a few hours.
"All water should be boiled and
filtered and kept in covered contain
ers.
"It would be well also to boll all
milk and especially to keep milk pro-tecte- d
from flies or other insects.
"No uncooked vegetables or salads
should be used. Fruits should oe
sparingly Indulged In, and unripe fruit
must be avoided.
"AH case3 of illness especially diar-
rhoea, must be promptly reported o
and treated by a physician.
"E. A. MOTT-SMIT-
"President, Territorial Board of
Health."
STOCK BOOK NOTICE.
The stock book of the Pioneer Mill
Company, Limited, will bo closed to
transfers from February 25 to March
1, 1911, both dates Inclusive.
(Sgd.) W. PFOTENHAUER,
Treasurer, Pioneer Mill Company.
Frost (gazing at new dwelling)
"So this Is your last houso?"
Builder (sadly) )'.'Yes, last, but not
leased." Smart Set.
Mrs. Christina Stueven
New Holstein, Wis.
"I Believe, llpd I Not Taken Pcruno,
I Would Not be Among the Living."
MRS. CHRISTINA STUEVEN.
"TT IS with pleasure that I In-- A
form you that I am well. I
followed your instructions and
took Peruna and Manalln. I am
now able to do my housework
again.
"I thank you many times, Dr.
Hartman, for your valuable ad-
vice. I believe, had I not taken
Feruna,I would Jiot be among tho
living.
"Whenever I have a little Indi-
gestion I take a dose of Feruna
and it helps mo. I keep Peruna
in tho houso now."'
Mrs. Christina Stueven,
R. 'F. D. 1, Now Holstein, Wis.
There are a great multitudes
of people in tho United States who
hav'o occasion to thank Dr. Hart-ma-n
many times for his valuable
advice. Thousands of letters go
out from Dr. Hartman every year,
giving gratuitous advice to
chronic invalids all over tho
United States.
From tho many letters of those
which he receives for this great
work, are selected Ute testimo-
nials that have made Feruna
Justly Tamons.
Two of those cranks who do that
sort of thing were debating the rela-
tive merits of St. Louis and Kansas
City.
"At any rate, we don't have to call
this a'clty," said the St. Louis man.
"Nor do we have to call our town a
saint," the other retorted. St. Louis:
Post-Dispatc-
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
ELECTRICAL,
EXPERTS
PACIFIC ELECTIO COMPANY.
Hudson and Stuart
1152 Fort Opp. Convent
Phone 3132.
Jas. W. Pratt
Real Estate,
Insurance,
Loans Negotiated
STANGENWALD BUILDING,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE.
CHOICEST IMPROVED
' ANL
UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE
PROPERTY, SITUATED ON
BEACH, PLAINS OR HILL-
SIDE; ALSO BUSINESS PRO--
PERTY IN CITY AND ACRE- - '
AGE PROPERTY IN SUB-
URBS AND COUNTRY DIS-
TRICT. PRICES NET TO BUY-
ERS, AS I FURNISH AB-
STRACT OF TITLE AND
DEEDS WITHOUT ADDI-
TIONAL COST.
Houses Foi Bent
UNFURNISHED.
Alea, 3 B. R. . . i $50.00
KalmukI 7th C B. R 45.00
Kam. IV Rd. 4 B. R.... 25.00
Lowers Road 3 B. R 30.00
Kam. IV Rd. 3 B. R.... 25.00
Walplo, 3 B. R 12 00
Kam. IV Rd. 2 B. R 15.00
Beretanla & Alapal Sts.
4, B. R 37.50
Hayden Street, 4 B. R... 40.00
Vineyard Street, 2, B. R.. . 25.00
KalmukI 12th, 2, B. R. 25.00
Cartwright Rd. 2 B. R... 18'.00
TrentTrustCo.,
lImited.FIVE
Financial Commercial romotion
By X ADVICE XOGLAJNT
TBEBT WEEKLY
; llffi
LETTER
TRENT WEEKLY
' Tho following Is tho Trent Trust
Company's weekly letter to Islana
" correspondents:
Honolulu, February 24, 1911i
" Gentlemen: A very active stock
market prevailed throughout tho week
notwithstanding the festivities in
connection with Annual Floral Parade.
Prices In nearly every Instance have
shown a healthy Improvement, with
trading more or less general.
As to the cause of the activity and
; strength during tho month, when many
preencteu extremely low values, iwo
iactors snoum oe taken into consider-
ation:
First: The Increase In the 'price of
.Raw Sugar In tho face of the enor-finou- s
Beet Sugar crop just harvested
Second: The general demand for
sugar stocks and usual strength ex-
hibited In San Francisco, which "we'at--
'
tribute to tho optimism brought about
by the award of tho 1915 exposition.
The Improvement in Raws is largely
accounted for by latest crop estimates
from Cuba, indicating a falling off of
' from 150,000 to 200,000 tons in this
year's production as compared to tho
crop of 1,804,349 tons for 1910.
Strengthening of European beets has
also sustained the market for centrif-
ugals.
Tho followlnc flmires show the nricn
of sugar under even date for tho sev
eral preceding years:
.1910
-
' 1910 .. 4.3G 1907 .. 3.38
" 1909 3.735 1906 .. 3.3G
. 1908 .. 3.885 1905 .. 5".0G
Tho latest quotation received to date
Is 3,70, an Increase from 3.42 since Jan.
24.
The demand for H. C. & S. Co. was
especially active; about 1850 shares
changed hands, around $37.25. Hawai- -
TIDE8, SUN AND MOON.
Last Quarter of the moon, Feb. 20.
p& t Hi pb a a a - p 1 f f 1 1 i
,p. M. It. ' P. M. P.M. Iilses
20 10:46 1.4 2:15 8:26,6:02
' 21 11.48 1.6 3:01 6:25 6:02 0:45
22 4:05 6:24 6:02 1:41
"oTmT P.li. A. M.
I
23 0:35 1.7 12:25 5:10 9:14 6:24 0:03 2:33
j
21 1:14 1.8 1:25 6:10 9:20 6:23 6 03 3:27
25 1:50 1.9 2:05 ,7:00 9:35 6:22 6 01 4:17
20 2:25 1.9 2 40 7:52 9:47 6:21 0:01 5:03
Time not stated in tables. j
Times of the tide are taken from the,
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo ocovi .
about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu. Honolulu standard time is tu
hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degrees 30 mins. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
,the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-
utes. The sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.
smrriN'G in roivr.
(Government vessels.)
U, S. L. H. T. Kukul, from cruise.
U. S. R. C. Thetis, from cruise.
II. B. M. Cruiser Kent, from Yoko-
hama, Feb. 24.
(Merchant vessels )
Andrew Welch, Am, bk. from San
Francisco, Feb. 16.
Ca .5 f etaoin shrdlu etaoin etao
Fred T. Wood. Am. sch., from Port
Townsend, Feb, 16.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk from Belllng-ha-
.January 28.
" Flaurence Ward, Am. sch., from Mid-
way, January 25.
, Gustav, Br. sp., from Iquinue. Feb. 7.
Alice Cooke, Am. sc., from Pt. Gamble
Feby. 9.
Arlzonan, A. st from Seatle, Feb. 23.
PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
For San Francisco.
Wllhelmina. M. N. Co., March 1.
Mongolia, P. M, Co., March 4.
Sherman, U. S. A. T., March 5
Sierra, O. S. S. Co., March 8.
America Maru, T. IC. K.. March 10.
'Honolulan, M. N. Co., March 10.
Tenyo Maru, T. K. K., March 17.
Persia, P. M, Co., March 24.
Lurllne, M, N. Co., March 25.
Wllhelmina. M. N. Co., March 29.
. Sierra, O. S. S. Co.. March 29.
' Korea, P, M. Co., March 31.
For Manila.
Logan," U, S, A. T., March 12.
Sherman, U. S. A. T., April 12.
For Vancouver.
lloatia, C. A. R. M. S., March i;
Makura. c. A. R. M. S., March 28.
Zealandla. C.-- It. M. S., April 25.
Marama, C.-- R. M. S., May 23,
Makura, C,-- R. M. S., June 20.
Zealandla, C.-- R. M. S., July 18.
For Fiji and Australia.
v Zealandla, C.-- R. M. S., March
Moana, C.-- R. M. 8., April1 1.
'
Makura. C.-- R. M. S.. April 2.
Zeaiandlaj-C-A- .' n..-M- . S. Aprjl 28.
Marama, C,-- R, M, B.. June 23.
AiaKura, vta, it, m, juiyt n.
MwIBi
MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE, AND OF
SALE. i
Notice Is hereby given by tho un-
dersigned, tho present owner .and.
folder of tho note and njortgago here-
inafter mentioned, that In accordance
with law and by virtue of the power
of salo contained In that certain mort-
gage for $C50 made by Alice Haynes,
wife of Clarence E. Haynes, of Ho-
nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, (said Clarenco
E. Haynes thcrevo consenting and
joining In the execution thereof in
signification of his consent), to the
Trent Tntst Company, Llmhed, a
Hawaiian corporation, dated June 23,
1908, and recorded In tho Registry
Office. Honolulu, in Liber 303, on page
409-41- 3, and duly assigned to N. B.
Young by assignment dated February
1, 1911', and recorded in said Registry
Office In Liber 344, on page 179, said
N. B. Young Intends to foreclose said
mortgage for breach tof conditions
therein contained, to wit: the nonpay-
ment of the principal and interest due
upon the promissory note by said
mortgage secured, thero being now
duo with accrued Interest tp Febru-
ary 1, 1911, the sum of Five Hundred
Flfty-On-o and 0 Dollars (?551.-95)- ,-
.
Notice is also hereby given that
tho lands and premises in said mort-
gage and hereinafter described, to-
gether with all rights, privileges and
appurtenances connected therewith,
will be sold at public auction by the
oooooooo ooooooooo
lan Sugar sold up to $39.50, but is of-
fered at present at $38.75. Oahu was
active, selling from $26.50 to $28.25.
and closing at $27.50 sales. Ewa sold
to $30.50 and is now offered at $30.25.
Honokaa is In demand around $12.25,
while sales were made at $12.50. Olaa
Is $4.50 bid and $5.00. asked.- McBryde
sold to $5.75 on heavy buying orders
based upon exceptionally good re
I
ports irom tne pmmuuuu.
, Yours truly,
TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.
For Valparaiso.
Buyo Maru, T. K. K, March 1.
For China and Japan.
Manchuria, P. M. Co., March 6.
Chlyo Maru, T. K. K., March 14. 1
Asia, P. M. Co., March 22.
Mongolia, P. M. Co., March 27.
America Maru, T. K. K., April 4. j
Tenyo Maru, T. K. K., April 11.
Persia, P. M. Co., April 19.
Korea. P. M. Co.. April 24.
Nippon Maru. T. K. K,, May 2. I
Siberia, P. M. Co., May 9.
China, P. M. Co., May 16.
'
INTER-ISLAN- D VESSELS.
For Hilo and Hawaii Ports.
Mnilnn T."a T T Q X? rn niftx-- i. Tuna.
day.
MIkahala. every Tuesday. i
Kor Kauai Ports.
W. CS. TTn 11. TT. S. TJ. fn nvnrv
Thursday.
Kinau, i.-- i. s. n. co., every xues--
day.
'
For Maul and Hawaii Ports.
Claudlne, I.-- I. S. N. Co., every
Friday.
Kau and Kona Ports.
Mauna Loa. I.-- I. S. N. Co., alternate Tuesdays and Fridays.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.
if. S. A. T. Crook, en route to Hono-
lulu.
U. S. A. T. Warren at Manila.
I
U. S. A. T. Sheridan en route W
Mnniln. .1
U. S. N, T. Buffalo, at San Franolsou.
U. S. A. T. Buford, at San Francisco.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, at San Fran-
cisco.
U. S. A. T. Logan at San Francisco.
U, S. A. T. Sherman at Manila.
ARRIVED.
February 24.
H. B. M. Cruiser Kent, from Yokoi
liama. 4 p. m. '
P. M.S.S. Asia, from Yokohama, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Hllo, 7.30 a.m.
M.N.S.S. Wilhelmlna. from Hllo, noon,
DEPARTED.
Friday, February 24.
Str. Claudlne, for Hawaii and Maui ports, 5 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 25.
P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,
2 p. m.
PASSENGERS.
Arrived.
, Per str. MIkahala, from Molokai,
February 2C Mrs. Hayes, Mr3. Keku-ow-
H. Decker, Miss Lanal, Miss Uja;
kanni.
Per str. Kinau, from Kauai, Febru-
ary 2C J. Mendes, W. A. Kinney, J.
Kamanuwai, Mrs. E. A. McBryde, T.
J. Fitzpatrlck, T. Onokoa, H. C. Shel-
don, Miss Strayne, Doctor Glalsyer, Ah
Lun, C. H. Brown, Miss F. Eggerkln(
Rev. S. Kapu, Mrs. Kapu and three
children, Mrs. R. Ellas, Mrs. Hop Sing,
Mrs. Sow Han.
Booked.
Per stmr. Kinau. for Kauai ports,
;
Fob. 28.--Mrs. D. B. Baldwin, J. Mc- -
Cioiinn i
Per str. MIkahala, for Maul and Mo- -
I
'
lokal ports, Feb. 28. Miss K. Moyer,
J. D. McVeigh.
Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and " way ports, Feb. 28. Mr. and Mrs. G.
uoeuiingj j, Mon8urrat, Mrs. Mon- -
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said N. B. Young through tho agency
of the Realty Auction Company, Lim-
ited, at the front entrance of tho Judi-
ciary Building, in said Honolulu, on
Saturdny, tho 4th day of March, 1911,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day in fore-
closure.
Tho property covered by said mort-
gage and intended to be sold as afore-
said consists of all that certain par-
cel of land Bltuate at Kapahulu, Wal-kik- l,
Island and County of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, being known as
Lots Numbers Eight (8) and Twenty
(20) in Block "B", "Mlnton Tract",
the said tract being a subdivision of
Blocks 21 and 22, Kalmuki Tract, as
laid out and designated by a certain
Map entitled "Mlnton Tract", record-
ed in the Registrar's Office In Hono-
lulu, In Liber 255, folios 51, 52 and 53,
the same being a portion of tho Ka-
lmuki Tract as-
- laid, ont and dcslgnat-ecLi- y
a certain map entitled "Map of
Kafmukl Trac" recorded In s'atd' off-
ice1 in Liber 178, ftfllo 294. Said par-cell-
land containing an area of
11,-68- 0
square feet. - -
Terms casn In United States Gold
Coin, 10 per cent payable at time of
sale and balance on delivery of deed. J
Deeds at the expense of purchaser.
For further particulars inqulro of
Realty Auction Company, Limited, 916
Fort street, or of Smith, Warren &
Hemenway, Judd Building, Honolulu.
Honolulu, February 3, 1911.
N. B. YOUNG,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Here is an explanation of the fam-
ous initiative, referendum, and recall
about which we are hearing so much
these days. Mr. Man goes home and
announces that he is going down town
after supper to meet a man. That's
thelnltiatlve. The lady of the house
says: "Are you?" In that ascending
voice that seems to walk over the tops
of his nerves. That's the referendum.
The.n Mr. Man sits down and reads his
paper. Thaat's the recall. Rockfonl,
Illinois, Star.
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
sarrat, A. Ahrens, Mrs. Ahrens, John
'A. Cook, Mrs. Cook, R. S. Morris, C.
1W. Hall, Miss E. Woolery Mr. E. M.
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Moore,
J."H. Hind, Roy Cook, L. H. Fisher,
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Johnson, Sam John-- !
son, Mrs. B. F. Carr, Miss Base, Mrs.
R. J. Ahia, Mrs. C. R. Shlndler, Mrs.
A. W. Richardson, Mrs. W. J. Stone,
Mrs. C. Glayser, M. Bosloy, M. Mooney,
Mrs. Henry Beckloy, H. Beckloy, Mrs.
M. f!lirmlnfrhmn. P Tfl Ttnafnn T ' vvv.., w.
Hughes, Dr. C. F. Klaus, W. G. Well,
h. M. Evans, Mrs. Kirk. Miss Baum.
Miss La Fontal, H. E. Perks, C. Fur--
neaux, Mrs. Furneaux, Miss M. Scott,
ftgS Curtis, Mrs. C. Pierce, Mrs. M.I
Bell, Miss M. Hipp, John Matsu.
Per str, Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau ports, March 3. Miss E. A.
W. McNutly, Miss J. Spencer, Miss E.
Stone.Mrs. F. L, Leslie, F. F. Martin,
Mrs. Martin, J. C. Hoyt, Mrs. Hoyt,
Mrs. M. D. Byrort.
NO. 191
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Court of Land Registration.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to LAU
TONG, C. K. AI, MARY KAHAI, B.
M. HOUGHTAILING, QUONG ON
SOCIETY, MARY ' CHANG KIM, E.
K. CHANG CHAU, CHINESE BE-
NEVOLENT SOCIETY, WONG
KWAI, F. L. LESLIE, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, by Alexander Lind-
say Jr., as Attorney-General- , and
by Marston Campbell, as Superfn-tende-
of Public Works, B. W.
HOUGHTAILING, KUAPUU, LAU
TONG, GEORGE PINA, heirs of
KAMALIIKAPU KAWAHtNEKAPU',
JANE DOE AKO rwtfo 0f Aho, de-
ceased), THERESA MELE PLUKI,
City and County of Honolulu, by
Joseph J. Fern, as Mayor and Presi-
dent of tho Board of Supervisors,
and to all whom It may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been pre-
sented to said court by LINCOLN
LOY McCANDLESS to register and
confirm his title in the following-describe- d
land:
Beginning at a jjoint on the south-
east side oX Maunakea street, from
said point the Street Monument at the
west corner of Beretanla avenue and
Maunakea street bears by true
azimuth 226 03' 30", 207.60 feet, and
follows true azimuths: as by T""" TwVj 7 Mrrn l.3' 50
J4'?0,fefalong
TLano;
3--33l 30' 88-2- feet along Lane;
4 24G 00' 40-9- feet alonS L C. A.
?30; Mary Chang Kim and E. K.
Chang CJiau;
5 156' 00'' 2.00, ifeet along bead of
Lane,; . . .
Tl STOCK EXCHANGES' QUOTATIONS
Shipping And it Waterfront
1PP1J0TES
i'Jwa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.. . -
Hawaiian C. and S. Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Co ,.
ICahuku Plantation Co .. ..
Kekaha Sugar Co
IColoa Sugar Co ,
McBrydo Sugar Co i... Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co ,
Olaa Sugar Co
Olowalu Company
Paauhau Sugar Co ,
Taclflc Sugar Co
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Ml)! Co
Walalua Agr. Co
Walluku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co
Walmca Mill Co
MISCELLANEOUS.
E. O. Hall & Son ,.i . ;
I. I. S. N. Co
Hawaiian Electric Co
H. It. T. & L. Pfd h. n. t. & l. com ;
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. & L. C . .
Hilo R. R. Pfd ; ;
Hllo R. R. Com
Hon. B. and M. Co
Hawaiian Pineapple Co
Hawaiian Plnapplo Products Co Hidalgo P. and C. Co
Tanjong Rub. Co
Pahang Rub. Co., Pd Pahang Rub. Co. Ass Hawn. Amer. Rub
BONDS - '
Cal. Beet Sug. fis .
Hamakua Ditch Cs '.
Hawaiian Irr. 6s
Hawaiian C. and S. 5s t
Hilo R. R. Co. 6s
hiio r. r. ex. 6s ;;;;;;";!..:
Honokaa Suar Cs '. , . .
H. R. T. and L. 6s
Kauai R. R. 6s
Kohala Ditch Cs
McBrydo Sugar Co
Mutual Tel. 6s ' .
O. R. & L. Co. Cs
Oahu Sugar 5s
Olaa Sugar 6s
Pacific Mill Cs
Pioneer Mill Cs
Walalua Agr. Co ,
OIL STOCKS
Creme Petro Oil .
Hon. Con. Oil
Humauma Oil
Templor Ranch Co
MINING AND POWER.
Sierra Nevada
Mountain King "
King- Solomon .
C 214 10' 3C.5 feet along Lane;
7 155" 35' 23" 90.62 feet along por-
tion of L. C. A. 387; L. Smith;
O. K. Ai;
8 64 10' 32.90 feet along L. C. A.
87 to Kuluhlnu;
0148 30' 17.90 feet along L. C. A.
87 to Kuluhlnu; Mary Kahal;
10 57 10' 54.50 feet along Mauna-
kea street to tho Initial point, and
containing .an area, of 8481 squaro
feet.
Tho above, described land Includes
L. C. A. 562, R. P. 2652 to Kuapuu and
Kapea, and portion of L. C. A. 387,
R. P. 1933, to Lowell Smith.
LANE B, BoElnlng at a point on
tho west sldo of Beretanla avenue,
said point bearing by truo azimuth
320 00', 112.1 feet from the south
corner of Maunakea street and Bere-
tanla avenue, and running as follows
by true azimuth:
1 56' 13' 67.02 feet along a por-
tion of L. C. A. 657 and 387;
Wong Lai;
2 57" 50' 70.15 feet along a portion
of L. C. A. 387; Mary Kahal and
C. K. Al;
3 64 10' 36.75 feet along a portion
of L.. C. A. 387; L. L. McCand-less- ;
'
4 336 00' 3.00 feet along a por-
tion of L. C. A. 562; L. L.
5 244 10' 37.02 feet along a por-tio-n
of L. C. A. 387; Quong On
Society;
6 237 50' 70.36 feet along a por-tio- n
of L. C. A. 387; B. Hough-tailin- g
and F. Leslie;
7 236 13' 67.38 feet along a por-
tion of L. C. A. 387; F. Leslie
and R. Maka;
8 140 00' 3.00 feet along Bereta-
nla avenue to tho initial point,
and containing an area of 522
squaro feet.
LANE A. Beginning at a point on
tho south side of Maunakea street,
from which point tho street monu-
ment at tho wo3t corner of Mauna-
kea street and Beretanla avenuo
bears by truo azimuth 226 03' 30",
207.60 foot, and running as follows
by triio azimuths:
1 333 45' 64.00 reot along L. C, A.
562; L. L. McCandless;
2 246 50' 6.50 feet along L. C. A.
502; L. L. McCandless;
3 331 30' 38.20 feet along L. C." A.
562; L. L. McCandless;
4 62 13' C.90 feet along L. C. A.
730; Mary Chang Kim and E. K.
Chang Chau;
5 150" 52 84.70 feet along A.
730; Chineco Benevo'ent Society;
HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN.
Bid. Asked BI. Asked.
29.875 30.00 30.00 30.25
21G.00 225.00 215.00
37.00 37 . 50 36.60 37.25
38.75 39.25 39.00 39.375
130.00
12.25 "idloo 'ii'.oo
14S.00 146.00 160.00
15.60 'ig'.css
17.00 'iiloo 'ii.'oo
5.2B 5.50
27.50 27.625 '271375 'H'.ik
36.80 37.00
4.60 "I.'tg 4.50 4.75
2466 'ih'.Qo
145.00 iso'.bo u'o'.oo i so ; 66
130.00
197.50 196 165 266:66
100.00 105.00 100.00. 105.00
150.00
120.00
50.00 75.00
117.60
no.oo 112.50
14.00 14.375 "ii.'co ... .. 140.00 138.60 142.00
8.75 9.25 9.25 10.00
19.75 21.00 20.00 20.50
34.50 35.00 35.60
19.00 21.00
400.00
41.00 - 42.00
17.00 20.00 21.00 21.50
, 12.00
, 35.00
100.00 100.00
', , 100,00
100.00
98.75 99.50
94.00 'iiioo 'oc.'oo
101.50 101.00
100.00
101.00 ioi'.so
! . .
!
90.00
100.75
100.00
.37
1.70 1.85
...!!! IS 24
48
12 14 Vi
6 57 38' 8.00 feet along L. C. A.
730; Chinese Benevolent Society;
7 155 20' 14.80 feet along L. C. A.
730; Chinese Benevolent Society;
8 226 20' 6.00 feet along L. C. A.
88; Wong Kwal;
9 151 52' 51.88 fe along L. C. A.
88; Wong Kwal;
10237 10' 4.20 feet along Mauna-
kea street to tho Initial point,
and containing an area of 573
square feet.
You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to
bo held at tho City and County of
Honolulu on tho 8th day of March,
A. D. 1911, at ten o'clock In tho fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have,
why tho prayer of said petition should
not bo granted. And unless you ap-
pear at said Court at tho tlmo and
placo aforesaid your default will be
recorded,, and tho said petition will
bo taken as confessed, and you will
bo forever barro' from contesting
said petition or any decree entered
thereon.
Witness tho Honorable W. J. Rob-
inson, Judge of said Court, this 8th
day of February, In tho year nineteen
hundred, and eleven.
Attest v ith Seal of said Court:
(Seal) M. T. SIMONTON,
Registrar.
THE
Majestic Cafe
72 BERETANIA STREET
(Sachs' Building)
Mado Whole rincntiplca
And Tlie Ilett Iteflurd Cants
At All Fountains and Stores.
Soda Water Works
Honolulu Distributors,
riNKCTAU BYKVP for ute on Hot Cakej,
WalllCB, rlt. A Delirious Flavoring for
Ice C'rennu.
Qrocora
Plncctnr Sales Co.,
HONOLULU STOCK EXCIIANQH.
Salen between boards 50 Oahu Sug., 27.37; 60 do.. 27.50; $2000 Cal. 6s, 27.60; 100 Oahu Sug., 27.50; 60 do., 27.60; $1000 McBryde 6s, 92; $1000 O. R. & Li., Ss, 99.76; 170 McBryde, 5.50: 5 Ewa, 30.25.
Session sales 20 Olaa, 4.62 V4; 10 Kwa
Sugar quotations, Feb. 27 96 doe--
,
test cents., 3.80; 88 analysis beets, 9s8d,
HAWAIIAN STOCK EXCIIANQH.
Pension sales 2B Oahu Suk. 17.80: 5 Walalua, 100; 26 Oahu Sug. 27.60; 80 II.
13. Co., 20.
Roported by outsiders $200 Cal. Boeto, 100; $100 McBryde 6a. 92; $1000
O. R. and''L.,B8 99. 7R: 60 Oahu Sug.
27 8; 200 Jo 27,fi0 MoUryde, 5.80;
5 Kwn, 30.36; 20 Olaa, 4.628; lfy Kwa 30.
ELECTION OF
KUKAfAU PLANTATION CO., LTD.
the annual mooting of tho
stockholders of tho Kukalau Planta-
tion Co., Ltd., held at tho ofllco of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu T.
H., on February 25th, 1911, tho follow-
ing officers woro elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
ALBERT HORNER President
ROBERT HORNER, ..Vice-Preside-nt
W. PFOTENIIAUER, Treasurer
F. KLAMP Secretary
ARMIN HANEBERG Auditor
The above named officers, with tho
oxcoptlon of the Auditor, also con-
stitute tho Board of Directors.
F. KLAMP.
Secretary.
James F. Horgarh,
Stock and
Bond Broker
Member 01 Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange.
Stock and Bond Orders receive
prompt attention.
Information furnished relative to
all STOCKS AND BONDS.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
1572 P. .O. Box 594
New Trimmed Hats
New shapes, absolutely new In
Stylo.
Uyecla
Nuuanu Above King.
News
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Oahu Island, Southerly Side Pearl
Harbor. Entrance Buoy 2, reported
adrift, will bo replaced as soon as
practicable,
C. & G. S. Chart 4107 List of buoys,
12th Subdlstrlct, 109, p. 17.
By order of the Commissioner of
Lighthouses. l!EO SAHM,
Lieutenant, U. S. N., Inspector, 19th
Lighthouse District.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Mary and family tako
this opportunity to thank their rela-
tives and friends for tho beautiful
floral offerings and sympathy extend-
ed during their, lato bereavemgnt.
When your Shrincr friends leave
keep in touch with them by Wireless.
Telephone 1574 and a boy will call
for your message.
Sugar 3.61c
Beets, 9g, 7d
Henry VValerhouse Trust Co,
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchango.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
Private Rooms
for Ladles
SPOTLESS PREMISES
ATTRACTIVE MENU
FAULTLESS SERVICE
I
Sanitary Steoixi I--atin.dry
For CIeanliness,P,Efficiency, Promptness
PHONE 1973 and our wagon will call
A. GOOD PLACE TO EAT.
From Hawaiian
Soda
Arctic
1'unclira and
At All
Ltd.
IJeot
170
OFFICERS.
At
Phone
Crewes
fun j He t 'BIX
Do
You
Want A SPURTS
Long, Heavy Hair?
Then treat your hair well. Sec
that it is properly fed. Growth
of every kind demands proper
food. Starved hair splits at the
ends, turns prematurely gray,
keeps short and dry. Then feed
your hair. Feed it with proper
food, a regular hair-foo- d. Feed
it with Ayer's Hair Vigor. Thus
help nature all you possibly can
toward giving you rich, heavy,
luxuriant hair. Ask your doctor
about yourhair and about Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Follow liis advice.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR
Prcured ly Dr. J. C. Ajer & Co., Lowell, rftit,, U. S, A.
tr.vlerunl Meetings
HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
B. P. O. ELKS.
MeetB In their hall on King Btreet
ear Fort, every Friday evening, Visit
tac Brothers are cordially invited to
attend.
JAMES D. DOUGHERTY, E. R.
GEO. T. KLUEGEL, Secretary.
HARMONY LODGE,
NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets over yMonday evening at
7:30 in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort St.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
nttend.
J. G. B. CAMERON, N. G.
PAUL SMITH, Sec.
SILVA'S TOGGERY
Tho Store for Good Clothes. j
Automobile Livery
Beretanla and Mauna Kea Street.
fir S. KURIHARA
I
PHONE 2085.
TOO MUCH stress cannot bo
laid on the Importance of having
your eyes fitted with proper
glasses.
8. E. LUCA8 - - Optician
Masonic Temple, Alakea St.
Curios Of All Descriptions
Hand Embroidered Work
'$
Hotel Street Near Union.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
A comnleto stock of
Stationary and Books.
A. B.
ARt-EIQ-
H & CO.
Office
LTD.
Tong Son s
MERCHANT TAILOR.
GENTS FURNISHINGS
FASHIONABLE FABRICS.
'FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMANSHIP.
1116 Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel.
The Carnival
i
Is Over
But many peoplo are still suffering
with Itching scalp, and dandruff. The
only way to be permanently rid ot
this nuisance is to use
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER,
it will kcop your scalp cleau and
healthy.
Sold by all druggists and at Pachc-"co'-s
Barber Shop. Fort street
W 8TEINWAY & SONS
j5 AND OTHER PIANOS.
I THAYER PIANO CO.
Sfi 15G Hotel Street. Phono 2313.
TUNING GUARANTEED
a
BOUT CLUBS PREPARE TD RICE
As announced in The Star columns moot in open competition nnd prob- -
on Saturday the question of a com-
pact between the Healanls and the
Myrtles hits been decided In the nega-
tive by the Healanls, but that deci-
sion will not nffect the maintenance
of amlcablo relations between the
two clubs.
By rofuslng to entor Into a com- -
thero
series
games sight
Healanls have taken a stand gelccted from of
which there no cub hayo nQyor rowcd a
Should It happen Myr- - ,n Honolulu moat ot
a superior raced ,n mat0.
tho Healanls may possess excuse
that Myrtle Is better can
not now bo urged in palliation of de- -
rlub
tho Tho
nnd oven
tho tho
race
the and tUe men
ties
tho
the the the cards the
feat. Tho chance enter a compact the ator on Thlg
was made and th(j and from now onward8
It
best-ana-ne- steody wofk wlu on at
boats. Both clubs are In the same
position as thoy were last
1)6 bulk
crews
pact
from be reces- -
slon. that
boat noyep
boat
thus
The Myrtles will have tho and b(J deponded to keep the.
boat win nave a members up to scratch.
similar craft, but to tins The new Bult3 hnve been
the Healanls will have the new Alt. celved from and bo
boat will to talned by members upon
which tbo two cnoose. Tho sults comprise slilrts and
Having finally this question the former white with em
both clubs will ahead blem the breast and the latter
the and there need Very natty they are,
be no further reference to boats. Presl- - The Healanls propose to make an
dent King of the Myrtles remarked other to their fleet
that the Myrtles satisfied the shape of a new palr-oare-d
whichever way Healanls decided; and when this obtained their
well, that been made and will be quite sufficient to meet the
thero will no "When demands on the
comes round the crews will coming seasons.
IT
TO PLAY
THE CRUISER 11
Tho announcement that an effort
Is to made to hold an association
game between H. M. S. Kent
and the best local team available will
be welcome news to all who are in-
terested in the game of
Tho Kent team is a strong one
and those who have taken up the game
In Honolulu would do well to make a
effort to see this as It
Is certain that they will profit by it.
The sailors of the British men-of-wa- r
can relied to play a clean,
snappy, tricky game of soccer and
almost invariably it Is a naval team
which wins the annual competitions
along the China coast. Kent has
been on the China coast recently and
In tho soccer there,
as well as naval the
boys from this ship did well.
Tho only difficulty In the way is
the fact that tho outbreak of cholera
In has In the on
Kent deprived of all shore
leave, this step being taken purely
I da a nrnnnutlnnnrv itinnsnro. hut It. la
quite probable that lh order to
of this game place Surgeon
will ralso tho embargo and
allow the men ashore for the match.
In addition to tho soccer games an
exhibition rugby match will also be
put on, tho opposing teams being se
lected from tho players of the Kent
Rugby Is a game should
to sports In Honolulu for It combines
skill with speed. The of
danger Is not entirely lacking either.
for as serious a spill as any at the
American game can-jb- e obtained in a
rugby to be it is
but are serious
accidents occasioned by rugby. If
tills match take place, and every
thing points to that end be
Ing attained, residents of Honolulu will
have an opportunity of seeing the
game at Its best. Tho Kent
are men of being as
exponents of tho game and thoy will
put up an exhibition that will please
all fans who football, Irrespective
of the brand of their particular choice,
The game will be on the
grounds at tomorrow
afternoon, commencing at threo
o'clock, but a more
ment will bo made later.
PLAYED SOCCER
DESPITE HAH
rain which fell yesterday after-
noon, though it effectively prevented
tho blcyclo races from being held, did
not interfere to a very great
with tho soccer match arranged
tho Union and
the Hawnllan Soccer
tion, which duly took place on tne
Aala Park. Tho Union players In-
dicated that thoy wore more familiar
with tho of the gamo than
the Association boys and won out after
an game by goals to
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ably before that date will be
inter-clu- b events arranged.
for
Tho are already it pe game, but the next will need tho
races tho by a larger number as it is known that the he
ini tim tiAW mntnrlal in tlm there was no given game land now Is up in!
have been chosen "nM evening before Hono-- so that, it Is to
they from lulu club several it, at times, difficult to
today, In order to bo ready to race In
a time. have
be(m memDera
can who ,Q
httVe
acqulro to any thelf HveB Th(J
rial promises and it is quite on
that one or more of
men in theso crows will find a
to ,n regntta croW8
and declined hence- - lg
forward will bo bQ carrled tne
at regatta, club. The members are energetic and
tho present committee Is a keen one
new Keenan can
and the Healanls younger
in aaumon club re.
tho Coagt can
and be uso application.
of trunks,
decided the club's
now on
season's program blue. too!
addition rowing
would be in craft
the Is fleet
decision has all
bo kick. It during
regatta few
be
football
British foot-
ball.
special match
always be
The
matches against
civilian teams
resulted men
the being
permit
taking
Glalster
which appeal
element
match, though sure
seldom that any
desired
players
worthy selected
love
played
League Mollllll
definite announce
Tho
extent
be-
tween Chinese Athletic
Chlnoso Associa
finer points
interesting
some
some
commence
month's
HOT GAME AT
YJ.C1
to bo one of the
most games of
the year is to
at the Y. M. C. A. this when
"C" and "E" teams meet in the final
round of the competition now being
played at that institution.
T
promises
basketball
scheduled
evening,
Both teams, are well up, but "C"
holds an unbeaten record to date,
while "E" was defeated by "A" by 22
points to 20 in the first played
by these In "C" manages
win tonight, It have practically
won the Championship, though there Is
a bare possibility tnat "A" team will
down the victorious "C" team
on Thursday. Should "E" win, how
ever, it mean that the winner of
the game between "A" and "C" will
to meet "E" to decide the chain
plonshlp. Thus tonight's game, which
commences at seven o'clock, promises
to be a splendid contest.
T mei
TOUGH
won
T GAME
Tho opening cricket gamo of the
season was that played on Saturday
afternoon on the Maklkl ground be
tween a te,am from H. M. S. Kent and
tho Honolulu cricket team. The vis
itors won after a very interesting
game, having fourteen runs the better
of matters when play ceased. The
choice of innings fell to the Kent team
and 102 runs were complied before the
tenth wicket fell. Play was enlivened
occasionally by boundary hits, df
which there were twelve, but on the
whole play (was quiet, tho heavy state
of tho ground holding tho ball. Sur--'
geon Glalster did best the bat
for the scoring 22 runs, ot
threo wore boundary hits; Captain
Farquhar made 10; Lieutenant Collins
was run out with 18 to his credit;
and tho other scores were: Lieutenant
Snoyd 13, Lieutenant Fellowes 10, Mr.
TIppon 5, Rev. Crolo Rees G, Private
Larken 2, E. R. A. Heys and Lleuten
ant Murray ono each and Stenton
sundries accounting for five.
Honolulu did fairly well for 51
particularly towards tho end of their
Innings when Rath and Gandy were
together, but after Rath was' caught
Gundy fell a victim to TIppen's leg
bowling being caught at square leg
and tho Innings ended for 83 runs..
Gandy hit up 17 In good stylo; Cap-
tain Kolly and mado 15 each,
the latter batting well; N. Dcorr 13,
Maxwell 10, Brown 9, R. Anderson 4,
F. Cnrtwrlght and J, W. Balnes one
VlAAWWVVVVVVVWWVAAM
nil. Play was Interesting though tho
standard was low, .but tho lads show
ed that they had a good grip of the
rules and that all that was necessary
to develop them Into good players
was practise, Soccer Is getting a good
hold here and It will not be surprising
to find more Ilka six or eight teams
in tho Hawaiian League next season
instead of four.
,yi.:a..W. A ii-- . iiAfiaMgAa iten 1 ''gfe tAi it'll iiii. Ira iirttoyitortrt-lrt-
. iiwt'infHi'-- lihiiif'4i iw
AViiiil
each, and Wlnkloy and Cockburn a
duck each, completed the scores, sun.
dries amounting to
TIppon for the sailors and Cart--
SINGLE TAX REMEDY.
Honolulu, 23, 1011.
1 notice one of the
members of the like
wright for Honolulu were the most R foW suggestions In regard to the
successful bowlers, TIppon taking five and requirements of the Terr!-wicke- ts
at a total cost of 20 runs and tory, and also any which
Cr.rtwrlght getting five for 39. Cap- - will help them In framing of good laws
tain Farquhar took four 25, while that is for the best interest of theso
I.arkln, Kelly, Gandy and Cockburn Islands. And In reply to this request
' also took a wicket. would beg to say, that It Is my opln- -
Thero was only a small attendance ion that tho and laws of this Territory
Healanls planning, a match attention. In first placo
of with idea ot test-- witnessed well of
Two notice of this tied
strawberry crows
' way lmposslblo
will training have In buy and
Theso
well
place
Btarfc
upon
able
tney
go with
next expected
town
here
does
four
What
Interesting
take place
match
teams. to
will
so-fa- r
will
have
with
Kent, which
Rath
threo.
needs
and expect to nave a gooa season, i ssui a lease oi ir ana in consequence
4' It often happens that great enterprises,
THE SPORTING CALENDAR. as well as small Industries, have to
bo abandoned. 'This state of things,
Feb. 26 Bicycle meet, Athletic Park, it is said, stands in the way of prog
1 P- - m. ross of Hawaii more than any other
" 27 Basketball at Y. M. C. A., "E" thing that can be mentioned, and com- -
vs. "C," 7:30 p. m. plaints of the Injustice of It is heard
" 27 Entries close Wall Cup Ten- - on every side.
nls Competition, Beretanla And thero Is no question but that
Club, 5 p. m. this state of things will have to be
Mar. 1 Wall Cup Tennis Competition brought to an Issue sooner or later,
Beretanla Courts, and something done about it. For not
3:30 p. m. only aro largo tracts of land, both in
2 Basketball at Y. M. C. A., "B" tho city and country, left unoccupied,
vs. "D" and "C" vs. "A," 7:30 but often left in a most disgraceful
p. m.
A Track meet, Oahu College vs,
College of Hawaii.
4 Boxing at Asahl theater, pro
visional date.
7:30
vs.
15 E. O.
Hall
26 road race,
Aala
condition.
be the for
this of things It perhaps,
say; but men are
of the that tax,
5 Stewart Golf competition, Henry George so long for, is
Country Club's links. the remedy.
9 Meeting of Baseball. Very truly
League, p. m.
11 Track meet, College vs
Kamehameha School.
11 President's Cup, golf, Country BREWER
Club's links.
12 President s Cup, golf, Country
Club's links.
13 Track meet, College of Ha-
waii Kamehameha School.
Tennis tournament,
commences, various
courts.
18 Track meet, Oahu
College of Hawaii,
meha School.
Halelwa
from Park.
26 Team play, golf,
Club's links.
College,'
Kameha- -
THE
February
Editor Star:
legislature would
Information
unoccupied
commences,
What would best remedy
Btate were,
hard to a good many
opinion single which
Cup fought
only
Oahu yours.
Oahu
Cup,
GEORGE OSBORNE.
died;
In Oakland, February 12,
John H. Brewer, beloved husband of
Margaret A. Brewer and father of
Mrs. M. B. Fowler of Pasadena,
Anne W., Henrietta F. and the late
John A. Brewer. Deceased was a
native of Massachusetts and was in
his eighty-sevent- h year.
A RELIABLE REMEDY. ,v
You are not experimenting on your--
i self when you take Chamberlain's!
starting Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre-
paration has won its great reputation
Country and extensive sale by Its remarkable
cures of colds, and can always be de- -'
pended upon. It 's equally valuable
NOTE: Secretaries ot sporting or-- for adults and children and may bo
ganlzations and promoters ot sporting given to young children with implicit
events are requested to notify the confidence as it contains no harmful
Sporting Editor of "THE STAR" of drug. For sale by all dealers. Ben-an- y
events set down for decision. son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.
,
AT
holds tho palm tor
Tho guests who there
when tho rain was
down in full in town, had the
tlmo of tholr visit to tho It
would havo been moro if
tho sky- - had not been but
even so thero Wore other which
mado up for what was In tho
sky. Thoro was to
tholr eye and tho at this
hotel. Tho Is
never at a loss to
and tho 'are
ready to follow his lead.
Vino Job Bear Office
Real Estate
house of four
rooms for rent for a of six
Re-t- al
house on beach at
for rent tor three from
March 1, 1911.
A few of the Lots" on
King St left at and on
St at
A very t piece of
on 12th Ave
T. H,
Ring up 1574 and a boy will
call for your
the week the
office is open from 7 A. M. to
5:30 P. M. and on
from 8 to 10 A. M.
WILLCOX AND GIBBS
AUTOMATIC
SEWING MACHINES
ALL
CASH INSTALMENTS
Credit $67.50
Cash $62.50
The Only
Genuine Chain Stitch
NO
WE OF OF
& IN USE
20 TO 25 ,
And are in order
CASH OR
SOLE
8UNDAY HALEIWA.
Halelwa enjoy-mon- t.
stoppod
Sunday coming
buckets
islands.
delightful
overcast
things
lacking
everything delight
stomack
popular management
provide entortaln-me(n- t
visitors always
Printing,
Department
For Rent
Furnished Sleeping
period
months. Immediate possession.
?G5.00.
Furnished Wal-kl- ki
months
For Sale
"Walker
$1200.00 Young
$900.00.
desirable KalmukI
property
Waterhouse Trust
Fort and Merchant
Streets.
Honolulu,
WIRELESS
message. During
Sundays
COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS.
OR
EASILY OPERATED, LIGHT RUNNING, NOISE.
CAN GIVE YOU NAMES DOZENS FAMILIES WHO HAVE HAD THE
WILCOX GIBBS AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE CONSTANT FOR
YEARS.
they perfect running today.
Credit $75.00
Cash $70.00
INSTALMENTS.
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD;
AGENTS.
t o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o;i
Poverty
s? Want
m
do not enter tho homo where a
Savings Account has heen a part
of tto dally llge.
Open a Savings Account to-
day and make systematic de-
posit of some part ot your
earnings. Ono dollar will open
an account and Interest Is paid
you at four and one-hal-f per
cent compounded
semi-annuall-
II
OFMl
Judd Building, Fort and Mer-
chant Sts.
Capital and surplus $1,000,000
Bank of
Honolulu
JLVi m i t e d
Issue K. N. & K.
Letters o f Credit
and Traveler's
Ch e c k s available
throughout the u
! wona. aoio
transfers at lowest
rates & J-- & &
B8TABL1BHED IN 18S0.
BISHOP a CO
BANKERS
Commercial and Travellers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The Lon-
don Joint Stock Bank. Limited,
London.
Correspondents for the A jr-lea- n
Express Company, and
Thou. Cook ft So.
Interest allowed on term ana
Barings Bank Deposits.
THeMoHama specie Baol
LIMITED.
HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
Capital (Paid Up) Yen 24.000,000
leserve Fund Yen 16,600,000
General banking business transact
ed. Savings account for $1 and up
wards.
Fire and burglar proof vaults, with
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent at $2 per
year and upwards.
Trunks and cases to be kept on cus
tody at moderate rates.
Particulars to be appllea for.
YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and Mer
chant Sts. Tel. Z421 and 1594. P. O.
Box 168.
6.BieweiKo.,ll
Fire and Marine
Insurance Agencies
Royal Insurance Co. of Liver-
pool.
London Assurance Corpora-
tion.
CommercialUnion Assurance
Co. of London.
Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co.of Edinburgh.
.jJedonian Insurance Co, of
Edinburgh.
American and Foreign Mar--
ine Insurance Co.
iliiiil I OSTEOPATHY 1
175 BERETANIA STREET. I
PAPBR
All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
(Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply
Co., Ltd.
Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu,
phono 1410. Geo. G. Guild Gen, Mgr.
No. 196 TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Court of Land Registration.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to YOUNG
KEE; JAMES S. MIWA; MRS. GEO.
I
WATT; H. McKEE; EDW. SMITH;
J. SHAW; SOLOMON KUEHU;
DAN HOUGHTA1LING; WILLIAM
SPENCER; KAMEHAMEHA IN--
VESTMENT CO.; M. YAMASHIRO; :
SAM PAULO, SR.; S. M. DAMON,
W. O. SMITH, E. F. BISHOP, A. W.
CARTER and A. F. JUDD, Trustees
under tho Will of Bernlce P. Bishop;
MILLIE MORRIS; JANE DOE
ACHI (possible wife of W. C. Achl) ;
tamo TrT7 imnnta noalMA wlfa IA.1U JJl--l
A. AwX.lV.U uodimivj
of Antone Morris); JANE DOB MU--
MUKU (possible wife of Mumuku) ; j
TERRITORY OF HAWAII, by Alox- -
nnder Lindsay, Jr., as Attorney-Gen- -
eral, and by Marston Campbell, as
Superintendent ot Public Works;
I
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO- -
LULU, by Josepn J. Fern, as Mayor
and President of tho Board of Su- -
porvisors, and to 'all whom It may
concern:
WHEREAS, a petition has been
presented to said Court by TRENT
TKUoT uUMr'AiNx, IjIMl lrjut lo reg-- 1
ister and confirm Its title in the follow--
mswMiiucu lunu.
Being L. C. A. 1284:1 to Kawelo and
portions of L. C. A. 1308 to Mumuku;
L. C. A. 1283 to Kahanaumua; Kama- -
malu and Kekuanaoa to Morris, L. 10,
p. 370; Kamamalu and Kekuanaoa to
A. Costa, L. 16, p. 12 and 13; and
Kamamalu and Kekuanaoa to Panui,
T 1 n nOJ I u. x&, p. ooi, ivuijuiuiuu, xiuuuiuiu,
Kona, Oahu, T. H.
I
Beginning at an inch round Iron
nln. .it the west corner of this niece.
on the east line of King street, tho
of said point referred 'to
Gov't Survey Trig. Station, Punchbowl,
being 5085.1 feet north and 6964.8 feet
west, and running by true azimuths:
LOT "A."
241 15' 496.14 feet along Mllllo
Morris' lot to an iron pin;
282 15' 16.00 feet along Kapala- -
ma to an iron pin on the west
bank of auwal;
342" 30' 59.00 feet along the west
bank of auwal;
4. 343 21' 60.00 feet along the west
bank of auwal;
352" 06' 65.77 feet along the west
i
6. 357 37' '78.00 f'eet along the west ...
78 40' 267.19 feet along L. C. A.
-- .... . .
izas lo muiiuuiumuu,
69 45'' 36.40 feet along Land
Court Petition No. 48;
73 42' 81.70 feet along Land'
Court Petition No. 48;
10. 120 00' 3.70 feet along King
street to corner of building;
11. 125 33' 46.7 feet along King
i i t M Y...11 a ,17 12. 129 50' 33.0 feet along King
street along face of building;
13. 133 50' 23.0 feet along King
street;
14. 136" 00' 30.0 feet along King
street;
15. 138- - 52' 28.7 feet along King
street to the point of beginning,
at and
your recorded, and
urlll
contesting petition
thereon.
WITNESS
,., iTrt, rtnv thfi vear - '
nineteen and
of
.
T.
(
20, 27 6, 13.
ANNUAL MEETING.
& Co.
Honolu-
lu Company
bo at tho of
609
T. H., p. m.,
SELLERS.
Merchant near
HAWAIIAN STAR, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27,
(Continued 2.)
who stopped
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of Portugal has
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of
of Dubim's
has cut $18,000 to' $8000.
rni.rt t,i ...in n. i
I
x lie IU1U UIUJ'UI Will U1UBU IUU
and llvo In the suburbs.
A wealthy girl has threatened
to the referendum unless her
lover, who unjustly arrest,' Is
released.
Ex-Kin-g are
quietly in England, and Jong
excursions through tho
country.
EASTERN
East of the Mississippi.)
Including Feb. 21.
Tho nf
annollnceg a curc for trachoma J
Wi end the d aonnn rov.
en
A In has for
46 of the time she has
unconscious.
of Industry has
a new food for horses consistinir
of a mixture of cocoanut and peanut
, .. . msnl T L ..t.l
J I m wcui, ii. 13 u suuuutute lor oats.
It is reported Cavalleri has
a settlement for a very
her
"Sheriff Chanlcr.
Professional In
nave demanded a In but
wln Ps or "without" on the
Increased salary.
commander Marble, of the
staff of the Naval War Collego has
committed
A madman on an Atlantic steamer
u" luu ve!j!el anu a pan- -
iu live passengers
he was disarmed.
Helen Is wearing a su3--
ll,t ,ll , l ,,B Uui
uuc oniy smues
questioned.
The wlfo of Senator William
Is seriously ill of appendicitis
In She was to open
the W.000,000 mansion com.
pleted ill.
A was exploded In of St;
Cecilia's in No
one was injured but the inmates were
a panic.
--.UHuuaa lu
11 11 ill'
terests George lo
up the Missouri Pacific and its
will soon re--
ater beln8 President of the road
for eighteen
Champ Canadian annexation
talk has the in Canada.
Premier it a
Andrew Carnegie has to es
tablish a hero fund of $100,000 In
aml h,g p
accepte(!
Into the Hudson
lrom ne uen
ra'
Som 800 bollermakers employed by
the Lak Michigan Southern
T Stntes Supremo Court
ssed the civil suit
tno teueration or and
T,.1. o.. me muck anu company or
st--
Gompers, president of
American Federation of has
laoor to rnise $500,00'J
prosecute tne ijs
a Scotch terrier,
and containing an area ot Plnchot has flayed the
posed postal rate increase,
"B." it Is sanctioned to embarrrass the
Beginning at a redwood at the men who are responsible for the
of this piece, the co-- gressivo movement in the United
ord!nate3 of said point referred to
Station, Punchbowl, of Representatives has
being feet and feet to tho salary of tho
and running by trueaxlmuths: President's secretary $10,000 a year.
1. 260 30' feet along fence;
j Cardinal Gibbons has appointed
2. 199 52' 4.33 feet along a member of the Board of Indian Corn--
of missioners in of the late
3. 784 40' feet along Lot A bishop Ryan.
to the point of beginning. A wireless telephone has
a,
218 square feet. vented enabling one to talk pas- -
HEREBY to on a moving
The prediction was In the at the Court of Registration, to
be held at the and of Ho- - of Representatives that
would veto the Sulloway bill A. D. pension nolulu on the 15th day of
f 11 he Senate. This bill would at ten in the forenoon,
ncrense he $50,000,000 to cause If any you have,
tho nrayer of said petition should not
Char,es Morlk- - a Professional avl-- nnWr i.n t atwi nwa v at
said Court the time place afore--
said default will be
lin M notttlon ha tnlrpn as con--
.n 1 lmrred
from said or any
decree entered I
THE HONORABLE W.'
J. ROBINSON, Judge ot said Court.
f phrnnrv. in
hundred eleven.
Attest with Seal said Court:
(Seal) M. SIMONTON,
Registrar.
4th. Feb. Mar.
!
Honolulu Transit Land
Tho meeting of the
Rapid Transit &
will held offlco tho Comp- -
any, Stangenwald Building,
lulu, at 3:30 on Monday
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YOU ARE cited appear sengers train,
Land mado
Hous Taft City County
March,
Passed 1911, o'clock
why Pens' rolls
fnrpvpr
Rapid
annual
Land
Hono- -
overy train
Ttad
wnicll
when
Arch--
show
tho 27th day of February, 191. iDrexpl recently married subs Majorio
ALFRED L. CASTLE. Gould.
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit &l Charles, son of
"Bet-a-mlllio- Jonn
Company.
Oat Hossman
STATIONERS
'THE WORLD'S NEWS
(Originating
jiauison uaroen aog snow.
There were 2100 dogs entered.
Society saw Anthony J.Drexol knock- -
ed out by tho Hon. Robt. Beresford In
tho Geo. J. Gould private gymnasium,
Tho prize was Mrs. Gould's silver cun.
W. Gates is being rushed East from
Arizona by. a special train on account
of a serious illness.
Taft has invited his class-
mates of Yalo, 78, ip hold their annual
dinner tho Whito House on March
4th.
Mrs. E. H. Harrlman has ordered
2000 acres of Nevada land, said to
havo been fraudently obtained by tho
Central Pacific Railroad, deeded back
to tho government,
Anna Gruspan Is suing William Eng.
Hsh Walling, millionaire Socialist, for
breach of promise. Walling Is already
married to Anna Grunsky, author and
Stanford graduate.
In fifty opium raids conducted by thj
government In various ports of tho
country, over $100,000 worth of tho
contraband drug was seized.
CHINESE NKWBVAPHH
PUBLISHING AND
JOk PRINTING.
An $1800.00 bargain In Maklki D1b
trict
m r"or or Hmith nii Houi nti
NOTICE.
A special meeting of tho Stockhold
ers of Tho Pacific Guano and Fertlllrtr , v. called at tho re rof tno PreVld to be held at
the office of said company In Honolulu,
namely, H. Hackfeld & Company Lim
ited at 10 o'clock a. m., on Saturday,
tho 4th day of March, 1911, for tho
vide for tho election of six directors in
purpose of amending Article XII, Para
graph 1, of Its By-La- so as to pro
It ,ace of fl ' nnd for otner bugl.
ness which may be brought before said
meeting.
February 21st, 1911.
F. KLAMP,
Secretary of The Pacific Guano nnd
Fertilizer Company.
3ts Feb. 21, 27, Mar. 3.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH.
Honolulu, February 24, 191.
By order of the Board of Health the
following is strictly prohibited until
further notice.
1st. The taking of fish, shell-fis- h
or any product of the sea or water
from tho sea or any harbor, pond,
river or stream situate between a
lino drawn from Diamond Head to
tho point of land dislgnated as Ahua
west of the entrance to Kalihi Har-
bor and tho mountains.
2nd. All bathing and washing of
clothes within tho harbors, ponds,
rivers and streams as above designat
ed.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
By its President,
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-
Attest:
K. B. PORTER,
Secretary, Board of Health.
I hereby consent to the foregoing
regulation.
. W. F. FREAR,
Governor, Territory Hawaii.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Central Mill Company.
At the annual meeting tho stock--
holders of Central Mill Company held
hon Friday the 17th day February,
1911, the following directors were
elected to serve for tho ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin, S M. Damon, W. o
Smith, E. E. Paxton, J. Waterhouse.
At a subsequent meeting of the
Board Directors of said company,
held on the same day, tho following
officers wero elected to serve for tho
ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin President
S. M. Damon...; Vice-Preside-
W. O. Smith Secretary
E. E. Paxton Treasurer
D. B Murdoch Auditor
W. O. SMITH,
Secretary, Central Mill Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Tho Annual Meeting of the stock-
holders the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of
V. A. Schaofer & Co., Ltd., Honolulu
on Tuesday, February 28th, 1911, at
10 a. m.
J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary,
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
At tho nnnual meeting of tho stock
holders of Tho Walmba Sugar Mill
Company, held at the offlco of H.
j Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu. T. H.,
on Thursday, Fobruary 23, 1911, tho
f0HowIne officers' wero elected to servo
for tj10 on8Uing year
H. P. Faye President
A. L CaBtle VIcG.ProHldent
. n srotn
J. Fassoth Director
A. Haneberg Auditor
Tho first four named officers
gethor with Mr. J. Fassoth, constitute
tho Board of Directors.
F. KLAMP,
Secretary.
NOTICE.
Notlco is hereby given that Chlng
Kong Is no longer connected with
Sun Tal & Co., and has no authority to
rransact any business for that firm,
SUN TAI & COMPANY,
By Wong Wun,
'
. i , Manager.
s
has been awarded first prize at tho(W Pf0tenhnu0P Treasurer square
President
at
Dated
of
of
of
of
of
to
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.
At tho annual meeting of tho Stock-
holders of tho Kekaha Sugar Compa-
ny, Limited, held at tho office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H
on February 23, 1911, tho following
directors and auditor were elected to
serve for tho ensuing year: Geo. N.
Wilcox, H. P. Faye, Paul R. Isenberg,
A. S. Wilcox, W. Pfotenhauor, Georgo
Rodlek and F. Klamp, directors;
Ar-ml- n
Hanoberg, auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of the
Bonrd of Directors, tho lollowlng off-
icers wcro appointed to serve for tho
ensuing year:
Geo. N. Wilcox President
H. P. Faye 1st
Vice-Preside-
Paul R. Isenberg. . ,2nd Vice-Preside-
W. Pfotenhauor Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
F. KLAMP,
Secretary.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.
At tho annual meeting of tho stock-
holders of tho Oahu Sugar Company,
Limited, held at tho office of II. Hack-fel- d
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, on Febru-
ary 24, 1911, the following directors
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing yenr: J. F. Hackfeld,
M. P. Robinson, F. Lewis, W. Pfoten
hnuer, F. J. Lowrey, J. A. McCandless,
P. Muchlendorf, II. Focko and
Klamp, directors; Armln Haneberg,
auditor.
At a subsequent meeting ot the
Board of Directors, tho following offl
cors wero appointed to serve for tho
ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld .' President
M. P. Robinson 1st
Vice-Preside-
F. J. Lowrey 2nd Vice-Preside-
W. Pfotenhnuer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
F. KLAMP,
Secretary.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of tho Ha
wailan Chinese Club held on January
1. 1911. tho following officers were
elected for tho ensuing year:
Chun Mow Bow President
Young Tai Ing Vice-Preside-
K. H. Lan Chinese Secretary
Chow Kwal...Asst Chinese Secretary
Tom Ayoy English Secretary
Choy Chin . . . Asst. English Secretary
Wat Gin Treasurer
Y. Akau Asst. Treasurer
Chun Chock Accountant
Lum Sau Tim Asst. Accountant
Wong B. Kom Auditor
Tong Sin Asst. Auditor
TOM AYOY,
English Secretary,
AGRICULTURE. IMMIGRATION,
PROMOTION.
The House Committee on the above
subjects solicits from the business
community and citizens generally, pro-posal- s
by letter, for legislation design-
ed to contribute to tho welfaro and
advancement of Hawaii, along tho
lines suggested by tho title.
ED. TOWSE,
Representative, Fourth District,
Chairman.
ANNUAL. MEETING.
Tho Annual Meeting of tho stock
holders of tho Pacific Sugar Mill will
bo held at tho office of F. A. Schaefor
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu on Tuesday
February 28th, 1911 at 2 P. M.
J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary.
ANNUAL MEETING.
AMERICAN- -HAWAIIAN. PAPER &
SUPPLY CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of tho stock-
holders of tho American-Hawaiia- n
Paper & Supply Co., Ltd., will bo held
at tho Company's office, Fort & Queen
streets, Honolulu, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 8th 1911, at 9 o'clock A. M.
J. M. MACCONEL,
Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, Fob. 20, 1911.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Sugar Factor's Company, Limited.
Tho annual meeting ot the stock
holders of Sugar Factors Company,
Limited, for tho olectlon of directors
and the transaction of any other busi
ness, will bo held at tho office of the
company, 508 Stangenwald Building
on Monday. March 6th, 1911. at 10
a. m.
A. M. NOWELL,
Secretary.
NOTICE.
Is hereby given tnat. Kam Hlng
has purchased tho Interest of J. J.
Combs In and to the property known
as tho Kalihi Storo. All debts con-
tracted by J. J. Combs prior to Fob-
ruary 6, 1911, shall bo paid by J. J.
Combs.
Continued patronago of all former
customers is Invited.
KAM HING.
Honolulu, Feb. 9, 1911.
SEVEN
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
At tho annual meeting of tho stock
holders of Nahlku Sugar Company
hold on Wednesday tho 15th dav ot
February, 1911, the following directors
wero elected to serve for the onsulng
year:
F. F. Baldwin, H. ;v. naldwln, J. P.
Cooke, J. Watorhouso, E. E. Paxton.
At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors of said company,
held on the same day, the following
offlcors word elected to servo for the
ensuing yenr:
H. P. Baldwin President
H. A. Baldwin 1st
Vice-Prosida-
J. P. Cooko 2nd
Waterhouso Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor
E. E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Nahlku Sugar Company.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the stock-- ;
holders of the Intor-Islnn- d Steam
Navigation Company, Limited, held
this day, the following directors were-electe-
to servo during tho eusulng.
year:
Georgo N. Wilcox, John M. Dows.ett,
Cecil Brown, .Albert S. Wilcox, Wil-
liam O. Smith, Clarence H. Cooke,
James A. Kennedy.
At a meeting of tho nbove directors
hold this day, the following officers
wero elected to serve during the en-
suing year:
James A. Kennedy President
JAS. L. McLean Vice-Preside-
N. E. Gedge Treasurer-Secretar- y
NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H February 21, 1911.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of tho Kahulul Railroad Com-
pany held on Wednesday tlio 15th day
of February, 1911, tho following di
rectors were elected to sorve for tho
ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin, W. R. Castle, W. O.
Smith, J. P. Cooke, E. E. Paxton.
At a subsequent meeting of tho
Board of Directors of said company,
held on tho same day, the following
officers wero elected to servo for tho
ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin President
W. R. Castle 1st
Vice-Preside-
W. O. Smith 2nd Vice-Preside-
J. P. Cooke... Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor
E. E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Kahulul Railroad Company.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Omaoplo Plantation Company.
At the annual meeting of tho stock
holders of Amaoplo Plantation Com-
pany hold on Friday tho 17th day of
February, 1911, tho following direc
tors and officers w-r- elected t,o servo
for tho ensuing year:
II. P. Baldwin President
S. M. Damon 1st
Vice-Preside-
J. P. Cooke 2nd
J. Waterhouso Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary,
At a subsequent meeting of tho
Board ot Directors, held on tho same
day, Mr. D. B. Murdoch was elected.
Auditor of the company.
E. E. PAXTON,.
Secretary, Omaoplo Plantation Com
pany.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Makawao Plantation Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of tho Ma-
kawao Plantation Company, Limited',
held on Thursday, tho 16th day of Feb-
ruary, 1911, tho following directors
nnd officers were elected to servo for
tho ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle 1st
Vice-Preside-
J. P. Cooko 2nd
J. Waterhouso Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
At a subsequent meeting ot the--i
Board of Directors, hold on tho sama-day"- ,
Mr. D. B. Murdoch was elected!
Auditor of tho company.
E. E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Makawao Plantation Com-
pany, Limited.
'
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Hawaii Mill Co., Ltd.
At tho annual meeting of the stock-
holders of tho Hawaii Mill Company,
Limited, hold at tho offlco of H. Hack-fol- d
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. II., on
February 24, 1911, tho following off-
icers wore elected to servo for tho
ensuing year: '
J. F. Hackfeld ..y President
Paul R. Isenborg. . . ; . . .Vice-Preside-
W. Pfotonhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp i Secretary
A. Hanoborg Auditor-
-
Tho abovo officers alBo constitute
the Board of Directors.
F. KLAMP,
Secretary ;
tif
1
it.
Classified "Ads'
LOST.
ftetween Young Hotel and Savoy
thoatar. a pearl and omorald brooch.
Reward if rotumed to omce o Hack
fold & Co.
private family.
WANTED.
liryTOTidnSSini
Audioes tins
floe.
100 amateurs. "Apply Bijou Theater
between and o'clock.
FOUND.
brlndlo bull dog. Owner can have
SRine by calling and paying for this
ndvt.
MEN'S CLOTHING
'humidity and dew
week. Suit onco.
Levy, Outfitting Co., Sachs Uldg., Fort
BUY AND
Diamonds and Jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. Bargain musical
Instruments. Fort St.
FOR SALE.
Second-han- d gas stove use uine
months; good now; will sell cheap.
App'v 1550 Quarry street.
Largo Mosquito Proof Room
beach suitable for two gentlemen.
Bathing and Boating convenient. Ad-
dress "Beach" Star
Tiioiisaims ol Remnants
OF
Cottons, Linens, Etc.,
the remainders the many
pieces goods sold out during
the past six months, will be
placed sale.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
EHLERS CO.
Dress Goods
Men's Furnishings
YAT H1NG, 127 Hotel St.
CLEAN HOUSE AND
Pan ka Hana
ARB FRIENDS.
Wobdlawn
MANOA VALLEY.
See CHAS. DESKY.
Forcegrowth
DO IT.
WE INVITE INSPECTION OF OUR GOODS
K. FUKTJRODA
Hotel near Naunu- - fionoloft
GQ1WDHTED SODH WBTEB
Is Absolutely Pure
TELEPHONE 2171.
HONOLULU WORKS CO., LTD.
Engines, Mills, Boilers,
Coolers, Iron, Brass and Lead Cart-
ings, Machinery every Description
Order. Particular Attention
Paid Ship's Blacksmltbing. Job
Work Executed Short Notice
Bowers' Merchant Patrol
And Confidential Agency
'Reliable Watchmen Furnished.
1051, O. Box 284. City
quarters, Club Stables.
CHAN KEE,
127 Hotel
NEW SPRING GOODS.
Otton, Neill & Co.,
Limited.
Engineer. Machinists, Blackumltm
and Boilermaker!,
First clans wont raaouabl rtM
Expert piano tuning and repairing
bv H. McLaughlin Honolulu
Music Co. Telephone 2226.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Japanese Bazar Pago 11
Von Hnnm-Youn- g Co Pago 3
IJlJou Thoator Pago 12
Wlrotess .....Pago ant, vs. Gcorgo W. and
Bank of Hawaii Pago 7 Julia H. Macfarlano, his wife; Fred
Union Paciric uransfor 2.W. Macfailane, and Emlllo Macfar-Krone-
l.aundrv PflKO ,ano uls w,fe! Emma Macfarlano,
Pond Pago
Kuknlau Plantation Pago
board in - ub
n. oi-- v -
'
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THE WEATHEft.
Local Olllcc, U. S, Weathor Bureau,
Honolulu, T. H., February 25, 19il.
Temperature, ji.; ni.; 10
m.; and morning minimum:
70; 72; 72 74; Co.
Barometor reacting. Absolute hum-
idity (grains per cubic foot; relative
Men's Clothing on credit ?1.00 point at a. m.:
given at trancis
Street.
SELL.
In
J. Carlo. .
in
as
on
Offlco.
of
of
on
B. F. &
-
- A
FAST
S.
WILL.
IRON
Steam Sugar
of
U le to
to
on
Phono
P.
Street.
.
at
B. at
G
Co....
3
Dairy 8
2
r a 111 O
t; tr a.
n.
a 8
9:93; 7.317; 8G; G8.
Wind velocrcj anC direction at G a,
m.; 8 a. m.; 10 a. m.; and noon:
01SE: USE; 14S; GS.
Rainfall aunng 24 nours ending 8 a.
in. .29 inches rainfall.
Total wiiiq movement during 21
hour ended nt noon 140 miles.
"Win. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Paragraphs That Give Condensed
News of the Day.
Auto Livery, Phone 1326, Lozler and
Packard cars.
You should exprclsfi trront rnrn In
1911.
Pago
'will
Hawaii
court the above the
Diary, Telephone 2S90, named above
only named which Is now
lutoly the object the
Is all foreclose mortgage
Nichols record the tho
Large turnlshed hot of tho
bath. Hotel Arlington. nolulu Liber pages 32
care tho the premises affected
find of and situated on
the Prop,. tho of Nuuanu
life.
pnono n'ji. sso urancnes.
is not the to chauces
on ono Particularly
apply to tho meats. Metro-
politan Meat Market has only sanitary
kept meats. fish to be had there
is the mainland and Is from
contamination. Telephone
ol
In
et
in
at
If good Rubber Stamp JAMES F. Is confined to
made go to Wall, Nichols homo
Nolte's
and Queen, GOVERNOR FREAR thhls re- -
a. m. to p. at
vening hours.
If you wants baggage
ed on time telephone order to
the Union-Pacifi- c Transfer King
to the Young Hotel.
Tele-phon- o
1874.
See you get green stamps
when you buying at the stores.
call at the show rooms, and see
the many valuable you get
lor thorn.
won't to worry about an
ijudignant old iage lif you start
Savings See the Dank
of Hawaii Ltd., Fort and Merchant
streets, about this, the of
saving.
FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
T. K. K. Buyo Maru arrved off port
early afternoon from South
America ports with part of
cargo is for and the
the con- -
she left of the Navy League
NOTICE.
is hereby given from
after explosives,
consisting of gunpowder, dynamite,
In with
Chapters 75 76 of tho Revised:
Laws of Hawaii, bo stored upon
the Dowsett Land at Puuloa, Pearl
Harbor, the to be kept
stored building,
which to bo the
Superintendent of tho Works,
at during the entire
hours, warehouse to
bo guarded by competent watchman.
Dredging Company,
Limited, is hereby given permission to
erect, uso and maintain building lo
cated above and explosives
subject
inbefore forth.
MARSTON CAMPBELL.
Superintendent of Works! of
tho of
Dated, Honolulu, T. H 23,
BENJAMIN COMPOUND
HERBALO
Cures Constipation.
Mow,
Blood.
Stomach Liver
Cures tho
I YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE
8 NEWSPAPERS?
ANYWHliRB ANYT1MU i
on or
'BCDAKB'SiDMTISIHQiGEHK- -
?4 Saiisoyio Street .
CAN rrtANCIBCO, '
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Judicial Circuit Torltory
Hawaii. At Chambers. In Equity
Ruth Richardson Guard, Complaln- -
Macfarlano
dovisco under
of Henry R Macfarlano, deceas-
ed; Georgo C. Porter, administrator
tcstamento annexo of es
1
IN
Call
cum
of Henry R. Macfarlanc, deceas-
ed; Clarence W. Macfarlane; Blanche
Coruwell Walker, and John S. Walk
er, her husband; William II. Corn
well, Irono B. Cornwoll, his wife;
Kato L. Cornwoll, formorly Kato
Cornwell Braymer; Florenco Ballings
er Dreyfus, formorly Florenco
lngcr Macfarlano, executrix under
the will of E. C. Macfarlane, de-
ceased; George W. Macfarlanc, exe-
cutor under will E. C. Mac-
farlane .deceased; Fred W. Mac-
farlano, executor under tho will of
E. C. Macfarlane, deceased; Fred W.
Macfarlane, surviving trustee for
Florenco Dreyfus, and C.
W. Macfarlano, under tho of E
C. Macfarlano; Emll B. Dreyfus, hus
band of Florence Balllnger Dreyfus;
Charles R. Frazler; Cecil Brown,
trustee under tho will of
estate of Godfrey Rhodes, deceased;
Territory of by Alexander
Lindsay, Attorney-Genera- l; Re-
spondents.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY SUIT.
To whom it concern:
Take notice that a has been
milk used in your home. Tho commenced by
Ponrt supplies complainant against the
perfectly pure milk from abso- - respondents suit
healthy cows. Teophone 2S90. Pending; that of suit
Our Toy Department open is to a certain
year round. Wall, Co., Ltd. of in office of Registrar
airy rooms with Conveyances In City of
Ho-an- d
in 40 scq;
great used washing that by this
ironing shirts collars suit aro In said Honolulu
French Laundry. J. Abadio northeastern corner
insures them a very long Tele- - and Beretanla Streets, more particul- -
This tlrne tako
what eats. does
this The
The
from free
1S14.
in
you want a
Co.,
I his by illness.
Cafe, Port street
Is open from 5
7:30 turned
your deliver-- ,
your
Co.,
street, next
that jour
And
.articles
You need
a
Account now.
best way
this
that
date
caps, etc., compliance
may
same
times
twenty-fou- r Buch
a
Tho
a
store
therein, condition's
Territory
Feb.
1911.
Feb.
THE
Rich
Regulator
IF $
Write
and solo
tate
and
Ball
will
and
Jr.,
may
suit
said
cold
Tho
arly described said mortgage
MORGAN
Ltd.
Merchant morning
nitrates,
Honolulu
of H. M. S. Kent
J. W. HALL has returned after an
absence of six years and Is now
with tho Honolulu Company.
MR AND MRS N. W. BRUNDAGE,
announce the engagement of their
Mildred to William S.
Winter. .
REAR-ADMIRA- COWLES li'ils been
sounded as to whether he would like
to take command of the second divi-
sion of the fleet, vacated by
Admiral Barry.
REAR ADMIRAL COWLES been
sounded as to he would like
to take command of the second di-
vision of the fleet, vacated by
Admiral Darry.
greater portion for the Orient. Sho
was last in this harbor on November JUDGE BALLOU will
2, on which day lor the nam- - yerltlon In Los
sitxMi outnern comment pi Angoles next month. has been
Americas.
Notice
and the hereof
fuses,
and
Oahu, or
within plans
aro approved by
Public
and all
Hawaiian
as
to tho here
sot
Public
Hawaii.
Cts
GREAT
Makes
and
Kidneys.
AT
CiUV,
widow the
the
tho
Ballnger
the
OF
the
and
Music
Pacific
has
whether
Pacific
attend
He
invited to speak, and will read a
paper on "The Naval Defence of the
Pacific."
HARRY L. GILLER, the Secretary of
the North China Dally News & Her
ald, Ltd., Shanghai, is at present
seriously ill in hospital there, hav
lng recently undergone an operation
Mr. Glller Is
well-know- n to many in
Honolulu.
A. A. HERSCHLER, of the U. S.
Geodetic Survey, is here, per S. S.
China, for a vacation. He wants
to tho Volcano of ICllauoa be
fore going on to Hongkong and Is
intensely Interested in the history
of the formation of these islands.
FATHER HEINRICH, passing through
on the S. S. China, has never be-
fore been in Honolulu. After twon-t- y
years educational work In tho
Orient ho went to Europe and
America by way of tho Suez. He
is charmed with this Island and. Is
being comfortably entertained by
tho brothers of St. Louis College.
MAJOR WILLIAM P. BURNHAM,
Twontioth Infantry, who has been
detailed with the general staff for
tho last few years, has been reliev
ed from that detail and ordered to
proceed to San Frnnclsco and take
the transport sailing from this port
April Cth. Upon his arrival in 'Hono-
lulu he will assumo command of the
second battalion of his regiment.
Chronicle.
CAPT. BENJAMIN H. WATKINS, Sec-on- d
Infantry, has been granted a
leavo of absenco for two months,
offectivo upon tho departure of his
regiment for the Hawaiian Islands.
Tho Second Infantry will bo trans-
ported to the Hawaiian Islands some
tlmo next month by tho transport
known as Uio "Commercial Hotol"
promises, and that Thursday the
fourth day of May, 1911 at 10:00 A.
M. nt tho Court House, Honolulu, bo- -
foro the Presiding Judgo of said Court
is tho time and place appointed for
tho hearing of Bald suit, at which tlmo
and placo you aro summoned to ap
pear and show cause against said
suit.
WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff. Torltory of Hawaii.
14ts-J- an. 20, 27, Feb. 3, 10jt17, 24,
Mnr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, April 7, 14, 21.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
AT CHAMBERS.
August Freltas vs. Mary Fernandez
Freltas Bill for Divorce (No.
3944.)
NOTICE.
Territory of Hawaii, to Mary Fer
nandez Freltas, defendant: You are
hereby notified that the above en-
titled suit, tho same being for a di
vorce from you on tho grouivl of
desertion, is now pending In the r.bovo
entitled court and that tUe samo will
bo heard and determined on Wed
nesday, tho 3rd day of May. 1911, at
9:30 o'clock a. m., or as soon there-
after as may be, by such Judgo of said
court as may then be presiding at
Chambers.
Dated at Honolulu, this 15th day of
February, A. D. 1911.
(Seal) M. T. SIMONTONj
Clerk.
A S. HUMPHREYS,
Attorney for Complainant.
Nolte's has been the Stand-b- y res
taurant of Honolulu for a generation.
Neat, clean' and cool. A trial will
Just the thing for your Shrlner
friends; souvenir playing cards.
collection of Hawaiian songs makes a
very good solvenir. Nichols Co.
PERSONS IN THE NEWS
between'
Buford, as an augmentation of the
forces already stationed at Schofield
Barracks. Chronicle.
m. Meals all Inter--' tho call of the commander CAPTAIN BENJAMIN
are
which
daughter
xuo
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of
see
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Wall,
H. W
Second Infantry, has been granted a
leave of absence for two months,
effective upon tho departure of hls
regiment for the Hawaiian Islands.
The Second Infantry will be trans
ported to tho Hawaiian Islands
some time next month by tho trans- -
port Buford, as an augmentation of
the forces already stationed at Scho- -
Hold Barracks. Chronicle.
COLONEL FRANCIS L. PAYSON.
who returned to the United States
from Honolulu on the transport
Sheridan a week ago is undergoing
observation and treatment at tho
General Hospital, Presidio of San
Francisco. Colonel Payson's Illness
Is said to not be of a serious nature,
but merely a slight attaclcof tropic
al fever, incurred during his long
residence in the Orient.
ATKINS,
MAJ. WILLIAM P. BURNHAM, Twen
tieth Infantry, who has been de-
tailed with the general staff for the
last few years, has been relieved
from that detail and ordered to pro
ceed to San Francisco and take the
transport sailing from this port
April 5. Upon his arrival in Hono
lulu he will assume command of the
second battalion of his regiment.
Chronicle.
COL. FRANCIS L. PAYSON, who re
turned to the United States from
Honolulu on the transport Sheridan
a week ago is undergoing observa
tion and treatment at the General
Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco.
Colonel Payson's llness Is said to
not be of a serious nature, but mere-
ly a slight attack of tropical fever,
incurred during his long residence In
the Orient.
C. E. MANYE, of E. O. Hall & Sons,
will leavo for San Francisco on Sat- -
urday next by the Mongolia, and will v
probably remain away for a couple
y
of months. Mnyno is a prominent
iiiuuiuui ui uiu neuiuiu uuui uuu A
Yacht Club and has been one of the X
leading officials for some tlmo past. 6
He will prolmbly travel In company $
with Dan Itenear, who also proposos $
to roturn to the Coast by tho samo
boat, if he can so arrange his busi- -
ness in time. '
win leave ior san tTancisco on sat- - A
urday next by tho Mongolia, nndjX
will, probably remain away for a.i
couple of months. Mnyno Is a pro- - A
mlnent member of tho Healani Boat
and Yacht Club and has been one
of tho leading officials for some time
past. Ho will probably travel in
company with Dan Renear who also
proposes Fo retun? to the Coast by
the same boat if he can so arrange
his business In time.
Notice to Consumers
Electricity.
In order to complete the work of connecting up the new
Switchboard at the Power House of the Hawaiian Electric Com-
pany, it will be necessary to discontinue all current between the
hours of six m. and noon, February 26, 1911.
The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
I For a Good Meal. Quickly Pre--
pared And Well Served Go To The
PALM CAFE
PHONE 2011
Remember the Palm
HOTEL STREET
Test Is "The Best"
Beware of Impure Milk
The germs of Cholera, Typhoid, Consumption and many other
death dealing diseases lurk in impure
PERFECTLY PURE MILK FROM HEALTHY COWS.
is furnished at 12 c a quart by
THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 2890.
THIS IS SENITARY TIME WE GUARANTEE EVERY PARTICLE
OF MEAT SOLD IN THIS SHOP. EVERYTHING ABOUT THE DE
PARTMENTS FOR KEEPING MEAT IS SANITARY.
Metropolitan Meat Market
W. P. HEILBRON A. Proprs.
Telephone 1814.
COAL, and WOOD
Superior Long-burnin-g Qualities. Coal
makes Good Clean Ash and no Waste.
Ohio Stove Wood Best Hawaiian.
JLVtcl
Robinson Block,
Office Telephono 2281,
fr- fr fr tfo. 0 fr fr "fr 0 o
I
o
of
a. Sunday,
Queen Street
fr
4
i
and LOUIS,
HonoluluConstruction andDraying
Company,
a
DinnerSets NowonSpecial Sale
i.--' . . r .i . i v : i ; cnfc. n An t i'ui ii iuv uirys uuiy wo uiu ouuniij; jjjiuiui ccio mtiuu up
from our regular open-stoc- k patterns at particularly interest- - . ,
nig prices. This inducement is made to stimulate sales after
the usual holiday lull.
. CROCKERY.
DO pc. Set, White and Gold $ G.75
50 Blue Willow 8.50
101 Pink Roses 17.50
CHINA.
50 " Pink Spray
'. 12.m
50 " " Conventional Design 21.50
Do not fail to avail yourself of this offer it will save you
25 per cent.
W. W. Dimond & Company, Ltd.,
53-5- 7 King Street. , Honolulu.PAGES 9 TO 12.
27, 1911.
'
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It was a big find happy party of
ana military fnon that set
out from the Capitol at nine o'clock,
on Saturday morning In twelve touring
to visit the various forts,
but It was a depleted and tired lot that
(
returned to town shortly before seven,
Out of the twelve machines that es-
sayed the trip, only five succeeded In
making It. Governor
Frear was of the party, and equally
ho the tour, for
seventeen gunB were fired for him at
Lellehua. There were plenty of inci-
dents on the trip, and if it did nothing
more, it showed the wonderful power
of the modern automobllo and tho
skil-fulnes-s
with which they are handled
by the chauffeurs. It also showed tho
great things that have been done at
Diamond Head by a kind and loving
uncle in order to protect us from in-
vasion, but of these things not a word
must be said.
The Start.
The time set for starting was a quar--
ter to nine, but owing to a little delay
In the arrival of two of tho machines,
the party did not get away until nine
o'clock. Senator and
Sam Koiiinol looKed at--,
the this
( of and its
In addition to tho
were General sev-
eral other military officers,
Captain Walker and Colonel Coyne,
T TTru r riv .ttJUi v.uun. rtuu
tain Camara of National
Guard. was happy and socla-
uie, anu as iuo gre.ii cavuicaue swims
uio uUUuu m uuu
long line, it attracted much
The line broken along
rmiB sireei, eeyi wuou ouo cuaui- -
iur ureu oi receiving me Komuuieu
anotner mimp
the two
was just
Bie.it
After drill
taken
mond
were many
made
crater.
man's
done
TTTP
in
IN
legislators
automobiles
con-
structively completed
Auspicious
Chllllngworth
uepresentatlve
their
wet,
his
across
steps hula refus
encore.
Off Fort
Soon
away Hero work
thing looks solid.
there much
here
tions, which along
very rapid rate. might
many that 'the been
for by
hard solid
until depth been reach
ed.
was Fort Arm
where work
This
other work,
these fifteen
fully
were told piece
duties swept away.
that there
delay nmitni Trwt
Some
regarding power
Brigadier Macomb,
Ingluding
ui..;uv,u1mii
Hawaiian
Everyone
attention,
scarcely
time
,The mmmi ivt!
or tno wnoie party, swervea colors for
una io liiuu a puni-- tnere breath wind stir-tio- n.
His, act rig to mali0 them ose the)r
eu ay cnauneur, ana a
occurred between
It at all a,
sliding blow-- but It looked as though
ii uuu umi
inciaeni Deiween uapuoi it done time.
Head. here party
Is Fort
party Fort
ger, where salute
fired. Frear was thus Fort
for here that
the party.
here, the party
Head. of
for of tho party
their first visit inside great,
interior of one of
and as Is
to all has steep and rugged
paths. Of wonders Tho Star
' Is to
Suffice to say there are some won-- ,
A
Those
used as ho
al. the was
especially it
be a
a
HAW
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LE6ISLHT0HS. AND ARMY MEN iuj RIL. Hiiniinn Min iiiTilfm
IE INTERESTING TRIP
SITING
Constmptlvely
RIOUS HMI! POSTS
to run to keen footing. Soon all
had reached the roadway, panting and
but happy.. Senator was
thoroughly happy.
his arm, he executed a
few the dance, and
ed to respond to
to Russy.
the speeding
to Fort do Russy. the
construction viewed. Every
It Is .of reinforced
but was not to
see beyond the building opera
arc now at
a It seem to
rate has slow, but
is the
that It to find a founda.
a great had
r
At Armstrong.
The party soon at
strong, tho of construe
tion was also viewed. seemed
to be a duplication
.and but a cursory was over
operations. One of the
ipounders was explained, and rem:
(lniscences. of Spanish-America- n
war over tho of
were
Review at Fort Shatter.
Notwithstanding a
in leavlnr tho . .. '
.ter assignments, and work(nance. erroneous conceptions
was soon satisfactorily accomplished. the the gun
legislators-ther- e
tho
was
was
was
20th in
uust out,jSOme drooped dejectedly,
uuean iur uunei was not a of
was immediately
fo-j-
machines,
nothing serious
iiuitjiuiiiuiiea. wa
reached, almost
Infantrv
tne oniy me was in double The stay
and Diamond was not prolonged, and the
Diamond Head Visited. Was soon on its way to Kamoha- -
The soon arrived at
a.
a seventeen gun was Terrible""Fort Kamehameha.
Governor hon- - Kamehameha was soon reach-ored- ,
he was, constructively, one ed, but it was the first real
of some gun
was through DIa- -
Expressions wonder
heard, had
the
The this is
nature's wonders, well-know- n
it some
representative forbidden speak.
'it
Downhill.
the trip
had drizzling Slip-
ping running
ones had
coat
thrown
of
machines were
of
concrete,
accounted fact
was
Ion
glance cast
the
ord
on
on Dunning was drawn' up in double
and they were reviewed by Brie
aaier Ueneral Macomb, the Speaker
and the President, who vm nmtm.
Panled by the chaplain. It was a wet
time. The came heavilv
mt the men stood in it, and the hand
The other of the party sat In
the automobiles and took grandstand
views "of the review. Tn th0
of trumpets and bugles the march past
was excellently performed, whlcli
Incidents occurred. While waiting for
tho highly-upholstere- d cars to como
to a stop two of tho automobiles were
.struck by a log of that projected
from one of trucks. machines
struck great violence No
30, a brand now Locomobile, had the
rear mudguard up, the lamp
bracket was bent, and the horn
severely dinted; while car No. 593
a torn off and a mudguard was
terrlfil anoss or their wonderfulness
Impressed tho more. It was conceded
This, course, was very Imprcs
slvo, but what about their working?
Everything works with marvellous pre-
cision. A man turns a and tho
breechlock slowly runs into position,
and a lover drops and locks it. The
uerrul scenes in there. The steep bent.
climbs found out the fact that The party was taken in two install-member- s
of the party were not in good, ments to the fort. These
form, for on some of tho long steep .railroad cars had previously ben used steps prominent legislators could be J for carrying grnvel and cement and a
seen at irregular intervals admiring few other necessary articles of the
the wonderful scenery of the crater. It building trade, nut the travellers
U said that after 's row- - didn't They swarmed on, and
Ing, any kind of scenery is good sat on the benches, stools, soda
enough for the average man to stop , boxes, and some of who had
and admire. would seem to bo
f short legs, hung them over the side,
the case with' the panting legislators. All safely reached their destination,
Some there were, however,, who did, but tho springs of the cars seemed to
not essay the trip across, prefrrlng to be a little out of order, as each passen-plea- d
a blase Indifference to tho sights, ger was so shaken that ho appeareil
while othors there were who had
de-(t- o he giving an imitation of an anlmat
voloped infirmities that precluded, ed piece of Jelly,
them from participating in so The wonderful twelve inch guns
able a trip. Those who romalned he--! were inspected with astonishment d
were taken in tho automobiles co,plcted on every face. Tliey showed
the other side of Diamond Head, near tho terrible possibilities war, but
the lighthouse. lit Is Impossible to define whether their
Rainy' Scramble
who round
Falrchlld
members
Diamond Head In, tho automobiles, that they aro terrible, but could
were ennbled to" enjoy a grandstand, overlook the master minds that had
sight from tho machines of those mak brought them to their present stage. An
Ing tho descent. Tho run across from. Inscription on tho guns tells that thoir
the topmost point insldo the rim of tho weight Is 52 tons, and that they aro
crater was done in flno stylo. Presl- - twelve inch, togother with words
did exceedingly well, butjlehem 1905, and they are 1895 models.
ho said that ho was to that,
had often greater climbs on Knu
But climb down tho sido
tho star performance, as
to In rain.
and sliding, with prav--
With
an
going
of
was
rank,
down
after
wood
were with
buckled
was
door
of all
many
water
those
This
enjoy- -
of
made
done
or for deliverance, the descent wns.gun Is driven by hydraulic powor
begun. At the beginning it was real a position set for it, and It drops back
stcjep, and had to bo negotiated with" its bed by tho force of tho recoil,
great care, but towards tho base, there The demonstrations aro over, and tho
was a slightly steep grade, where!
oven the portly of party
de
the delay
Fort
the
also
follow--
rain
the Tho
had
wheel,
care.
none
Into
into
less
th.e (Continued on pago eleven.)
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LII1UE, February 21. Tho Qardon
Island says: Tho destructive cane
borer which for years past has levied
It" annual tax of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars upon our cano plant-
ers, and which hns successfully baf-
fled all attompts to destroy It, has,
in the recently Imported Tachlnld Fly,
mot an enemy that marks the first
step towards its ultimate extermina-
tion.
It is not .our intention tn trn Infn
full details loading up to locating
nnu importing this fly from its far
away home, silfilce to say it required
patience and perseverance almost be
yond imagination to meet the re-
peated failures covering a period of
more thnn four years in landing them
safely on our shores. Tho point wo
wish to make, is this: that a colony
was sent to tho manager of tho Kllau-e- a
plantation who has kindly allowed
us to photograph tho propagation
house, also given us' much very
valuable data for which we are very
grateful.
The Tachlnld Fly, whoso homo is
on tho Island of Ambolna, very much
lesembles a common, ordinary house
fly, a slight difference beinc notice.
able however, in tho position of its
wings While resting.
The female fly deposits her eggs on
tho cano at the aperture made by the
female cane borer, where her eggs are
deposited. These fly eggs soon
devep into Ismail' maggots which
follow up the borer tunnel into the
capo until they locate the larvao of
thq 'borbr which 'they 'attack and
enter, remaining therein until tho
larva assumes the chrysalis stage of
Its life, when ho succumbs to the
ravages of tho enemy and dies. The
enemy emerges in the shape of a
mature maggot and immediately goes
into its chrysalis form from which tho
fly hatches In about one week.
For some time after the Importation
of this fly into Honolulu, propagation
.
was conducted at (he planters' ex:'
perlmental station under the direct
supervision of an expert, with such
satisfactory results that It was de-
cided to supply some of tho planta-
tions with a small colony as a further experiment.
Late in September, such a. colony
was sent to Manager Myers of the
Kilauea plantation, who constructed
a propagating house alone: nrirWnnt
Ideas, which brought about such suc
cess as to warrant tho accompanying
Illustration, that others contemplating
such procedure might have tho ad-
vantage of saving time in improvising
plans for a suitable house.
For breeding nurnoses Mr iw first constructed a house seven feet square, sided and covered with mos-
quito netting.
One hundred stalks of cano wero
then cut and placed in this house.
Tho borer larvao or irrnh wna n,.h
obtained from cane field boxes whero
tney were boxed and propagated for
this special purpose.
The cario stalks in tho house whero
cne end was driven into tho ground,
are then extensively punctured so as
to accommodate a thousand
of these grubs. In the meantine, tho
nj pupria or eggs, are kent in o
moss filled glass Jar. until ihn nine
hatch. Immediately tho fly Is hatch--'
t'u, it is nuerated In the houso pre-
pared for It. find . !)t onnn !..
ii.
I
' juuuica ill puncture in tho stalk and forthwith!
tieposits its eggs which, within a few
minutes as above stated hwnmr.
little wriggly maggots whose chief ob-
ject is to pursue their host, and tho
cycle continues.
From four to nine flv ecrrrs nro
found in the borer larvao which aro
attacked.
I
In about forty days from tho time
tho files are liberated in thd houso!
tho cane therefrom is taken out, cutj
into small pieces, placed In boxes nro-- !
tected from tho attack of ants, and'
these are distributed in the cano fields
where tho flies hatch and And the'
borer in its natural haunts.
I
By this method Manacor Mvnrs1
figures that much time will bo saved!
in cciering the entire area of his
' ' plantation.
THE TANK HE ClUST.
Sleepy little Kapaa Town wok i up
with n start on Wednesday night when
a roar of confused nolsn issued from
tho old Alolau Store in Chinatown.
Tho curious ran to tho scene of tho
"plllfcla." Pushing and jostling out of
tho ono and bnly door camo tho
noisy crowd. Tho ovcr-oxclte- d broke
throuzh ... tho windows.. Tt wna nmiis.!
i ...
Ingly noticed that among tho first's
. . ., 4. -- ll A 1
iu nut uui oi mo inuiuing wero ino s
officers of tho law and their wIvos.'P
Ono of tho aforesaid wives found it
necessary to leave part of on ox-- It
quisito "holoku" creation behind. A f
Chinese woman appeared to bo the
only cool-heade- d one of tho crowd.
Accompanied by several chlldron, sho
waited until tho mad scramble was
over and then walked dlgnifledly and
coolly out,
"What's tho matter?" the curious
asked. A roar from the crowd, "Tho
gasoline tank ho bust!"
WILD CATTLE SCARCE.
Garden Island: Cattle aro growing
scarce. Tho wild ones at least. A
three days' search by the Blackstad
boys failed to produce a single animal.
Tho timo Is rapidly approaching' when
a wild bullock with be a thing of tho
past. To meet this shortage, It might
bo well to suggest that tho Govern-
ment do away with so nilich red tnpo
and allow the much talked of small
farmer become a reality, and give
him enough land to allow him to
raiso several head of cattle. This
would givo us a steady supply of
good, wholesome beef. In conversa-
tion with a butcher of twenty-on- o
year's experience he said that beef
cattle had gradually decreased for tho
past ten years until at present, he Is
driven to get his supply of beef cat-tl- o
from any source available, and
that in somo instances the condition
of a cow which is slaughtered for beef
makes it disastrous to an increase In
tho herd. Thero are at present, six
cattlo ranches on Kauai all conducted
on a businesslike basis but there
still seems to bo a shortage of beef
cattle. Tho owners arc deeply inter-
ested in sugar and perhaps do not
caro if tho laborer has beef or not,
Just so long as they can send to Ho-
nolulu for their supply. Cheap labor
Is also another hobby of this class
moneyed men, and In as much as
a working man must have substantial
food and since beef is considered
such, it is slightly problematic to
seo just how they can expect satisfac-
tory work from a man whoso salary
Is so small that It prohibits his sup-
plying himself with strength giving
foods.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Guild of St. Clement's will
be held tomorrow, (Tuesday) after
noon at three o'clock in the Parish
House.
r ruL STATE OP
OCCUPIED
"Too many babies, please let me
stayt"
And Knloshnacoff stood Imploringly
before tho arresting officer, hands out-
stretched in supplication and eyes
filled with tears. For a few seconds
she stood thus, and as tho hopoloss- -
ness of her situation was forced re
lentlessly uponf hor mind she turned
from tho oillcer to whom sho had In
vain appealed and .mutely regarded
the other members of the small group
about her. Sho looked from one to
tho other despairingly, her despair be-
ing none tho less poignant bocnuse It
was silent. Finding no trace of hone
in the immobile faces of tho Inter-
preter and tho journalist, sho slowly
dropped her arms and the tears
coursed silently down her cheeksf'She
looked tho very acme of'dejectlon as
sho turned and entered tho hovel
which to hor and her six young chil-
dren was home. And what a home!
The sceno was tho mudflats near
Iwilel, Ewa of tho railroad wharves
In tho district better known to tho
police and .to thoso who frequent tho
'ocallty as tho "Gold Mine," ono of
the worst districts of Honolulu, where
Russians of tho lowest typo mingle
with Hawalians and
half-breed- s of a
low caste. A moro unsavory region
or a lower class of peoplo could not
bo found within tho confines of . thp
city, not even excluding tho brothels
of Iwilel. In the "Gold Mlno" dis-
trict there are twenty, or at the most,
thirty huts, not ono of which Is a
fit habitation for cattlo, mucbrless-
- for
human beings. Yet In these shacks
entire families have their homes, chil
dren arc born, new homes aro made,
1911 Packard CloseCoupled
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and the beginning and end of life is
to bo seon. Each hovel Is a replica
of the rest. In genernl characteristics
all aTo tho same, though hi ono thero
might be a shade moro of "comfort,"
if comfort is to be found in the dis-
trict. The huts nro simply thrown
together In n slip-sho- d manner, but
they arc the best tho Inhabitants can
afford. A few pieces of tin taken
from old keroseno tins, an occasional
slab of galvanized iron, corrugated or
not ns tho caso might be, a few; laths
of wood, half-a-doze-n stouter pieces
of timber to act ns beams and sup-
ports, a few nails, bits of wlro and
odds and ends of rope and string, and
ono has tho materials for a home.
They aro fastened together as best
can be. Tho bare earth does duty
for the floor and from this foundation.
a "residence" of about twclvo by ten
feet is erected.
Knloshnacoff lived in just such a
hovel. Tho exterior was dingy but
quite In keeping with the surrounding
edifices. Pieces of tin of all shapes
and sizes formed tho outer walls;'
thero wero no windows, no door to
spenk of, simply an opening In tho
front; and no chimney, for the reason
that thero was no fireplace inside. Tho
interior was even less inviting. Tho
ceiling was less than six feet from
tho ground nnd ono had to Btoop to
gain entranco and remain stooping
all tho time ono wns inside. At tho
end of tho .room extending full across
the width of tho room and about four
feet deep was a le'dge which did duty
as a bed, but of tho ordinary appur- -
(Contlnued on Pago ten.)
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Ask the man who owns one
MOTOR CARS
Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
AFFAIRS HOVEL
BY RUSSIAN FAMILY
Agentsif
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Expert Piano Tuning and Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Honolulu Music Company,
KING STREET.
AFTER THE
FLORAL PARADE
bring your repair work to the
Square Deal Garage
Rates reasonable. Work Guaranteed.
Queen and Alakea. Phone 3397.
Rustproof Woven Wire Mattresses
' 0 most excellent manufacture. Noiseless. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Furniture, Iron Reds and Mattresses.
HONOLULU WIRE BED CO., LTD.,
Kapiolani Block Cor. King and Alakea Sts.
TOM SHARP hew hue SHAP S1GNS
The Painter jnnn Are
naaaaani mi iiui Miwuiuno I I I 71 B
Elite Building Trade Promoters
Firewood and Coalf
Best Grades Always On Hand
jj
Concrete Brick, Crushed
Rock and Sand
Hustace-Pec- k Go.
LTD.
Phone 2295 63 Queen Street
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN HANDSOME GREYS
English and American Weaves. Made to your order with S'
and style unequalled.
W. W. AHANA 62 South King Street
it
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$8.00 A
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Hawaiian News
Hawaiian Star
HOSPITABLE,
AMBEROLA
Phonograph
Js tho newest memher of the Edlson-famll- y.
It Is a work of art both in ap-
pearance and performance.
Wo have It In several finishes of
oak and mahogany to match any room
or woodwork.
Co., Ltd., AleTieLYu,,g
D
. Maui News
Great Club Offer
INTERESTED IN MAUI
PEOPLE? OP COURSE
EVERYBODY IS.
TAKE THE MAUI NEWS,
WELL EDITED, WELL WRIT-TE-
SPICY, WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
WAILUKU. IT WILL GIVE YOU
NEWS OF THE PRETTY,
VALLEY ISLE.
GREATER STAR (DAILY) IS
YEAR AND THE MAUI
NEWS IS $2.00 A YEAR. BOTH,
TO ANY ADDRESS, $8.75, OR, THE
SEMI WEEKLY STAR IS $2.00 A
YEAR AND THE MAUI NEWS $2.00
A YEAR. BOTH TO ANY ADDRESS,
$3.50.
This Great Clubbing Offer Is for a
Limited Period Only.
Address: Hawaiian Star, Honolulu.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THfi,
UNITED 8TATE8 IN AND FOR
THE TERRITORY AND DISTRICT
OF HAWAII.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, vb. HAWAIIAN SUG-
AR COMPANY, ot al., Defendants.
THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED
STATES, GREETING:
HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY, a
corporation organized and existing
under and by vlrtuo of tho laws of
the.Territory of Hawaii; TERJTORY
OP HAWAII; ELIZA SINCLAIR,
JANE R. GAY, HELEN McH. ROB
INSON, FRANCIS GAY and AUDREY
ROBINSON, copartners doing busi
ness under the Arm name and style
of GAY & ROBINSON: WILLIAM
KENNY WATSON; GEORGE W.
MACPARLANE, attorney In fact for
WILLIAM RENNY WATSON; MARY
RENNY WATSON; MRS. MARY
SHELBY; MARY MARGARET WAT-
SON; SPENCER SHELBY; and
CLARA KILAUEA. ELSA H1LO,
MARION MAKENA, DAVID PUU-LOA- ,
ALBERT PUNAHOU, ROBERT
WAHIAWA, ALEXANDER LANAI,
GEORGE KEWALO, HENRY KAMA-LO- ,
WALTER HAWEA and PHILIP
LAHA1NA, unknown owners and
claimants.
You are hereby directed to appear,
find answer tho Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against
you In the District Court of the Uni
ted States, In and for tho Territory of
Hawaii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiff's Petition herein, to
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons.
And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answer as above
required, tho said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described In the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded
In tho Petition.
WTTMRSS THE HONOIiAHT.E SAN.
FORD B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE A. G. M. ROBERTSON, Judges
of said District Court, this 5th day of
January, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eleven and
of tho Independence ot the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -
fifth..
(Seal)
(Sgd.) A. E. MURPHY
Clerk.
(Endorsed)
"No. 71. DISTRICT COURT OF
THE U. S. for the Territory of Ha-
waii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. HAWAIIAN SUGAR
COMPANY, ot al. SUMMONS. ROBT.
W. BRECKONS, and WILLIAM T.
RAWLINS, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
UNITES. STATES OF AMERICA,
DISTRICT OF HAWAII: ss.
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the
District Court of tho United States
of America, in and for tho Territory
Dnd District of Hawaii, do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a full, true
and correct copy of tho original
Summons in the case of THE UNI-
TED STATES OP AMERICA vs.
HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY, et
al., as the same remains of record and
on file in the office of tho Clerk of
said Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand ,and affixed
the seal of said District Court this
17th day of January, A. D. 1911.
A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District
Court, Territory of Hawaii.
By F. L. DAVIS,
Deputy Clerk.
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LIQUOR RAID IN IWILEI.
(Continued fron. page nine.)
tcnanccs of a boa there were none. It
was built of unplaned boards, fasten-
ed to tho walls, and on It a few rags
sown together did duty as bed cov-
erings. Of sheets and blankets there
wero none, nor were there any mat-
tresses.
In thl3 bed slept Kaleshnacoff and
her six children, for tho Russian
woman was tho mother of six, whose
ages ranged from eleven to two years.
It really seemed impossible that seven
persons, even though six were chil-
dren, could find room to repose on so
narrow a bed and in so confined a
space. But there it was, and there
was no disputing tho evidence before
the writer. Thore was no room else-
where in tho room for anyone to sleep,
despite tho fact that of furniture there
was none. Tho bed took up one-thlr- a
of the room, but the rest of tho space
was taken up by a couple of boxes
which did duty as wardrobes, tables,
chairs; in fact, for all the ordinary
conveniences ono usually had In a
room.
In one corner of tho room were a
few small shelves on which lay several
small cooking utensils, a couple of
worn knives and forks and a few
spoons, all showing the effects of con-
stant wear and tear. There were also
a couplo of empty tins which were
used as cups, and one or two tin
plates. But there was nothing In the
shape of food, except a few scraps of
butter, salt, and a couple of bits of
bread. It was as desolate and mean
an Interior as could be Imagined. The
walls were papered papered with
pages torn from illustrated journals,
with advertising posters, and with all
sorts of odds and ends. The room
was empty when the writer entered;
had the family been Inside entrance
would have been difficult, and even
then there was hardly room to turn
round.
Gazing round the squalid interior
the conviction was forced home on
the writer that the life of these peo-
ple must surely be one long drawn-ou- t
misery. In fine weather the
en-tir- o
family could obtain breathing
room outside, even eating on tho small
piece of spare ground In front of the
hovel, but imagine what the condi-
tions would be In wet weather when
the children and the mother were con-
fined Indoors by reason of the rain.
Even during the most favorable con
ditions as regards weather the life led
by these folk must be extremely hard.
It Is a surprising fact, however,
that despite the squalid surroundings
tho children of peop'o living under
these conditions are healthy-lookin-
though perhaps small. In tho "Gold
Mine" district large families are the ,
general rule, not the exception, and
,
Kaleshnacoff's case Is typical of many i
of the others. .
Kaleshnacoff is a Russian and she
has been living In the "Gold Mine" jot
district for six weeks or more, hav-
ing
I
prior to that time been employed :
with her husband on one of the plan- -
tationli. But her husband left for ;
tho Coast some time ago, in order
to seek more remunerative employ-
ment than he could obtain in Hono
A
Popular
Here is a smart Recral
worn this season by the best-
we 11 guarantee
WtKJJe- r-
wk men in the United States.
r Call at our store and we'll show you
many other clever Regal styles. All are
duplicates of expensive custom models. Triw
have all the famous Regal quality that insures long
service.
You'll have no difficulty in finding a style that suits
exactly
perfect fit and comfort.
Regal Shoe
King and BethelUStreets.
lulu, and his wlfo and family of six
wqre left behind to get on aB best
they could during his absence, until
ho could send for thorn. Ho left a
llttlo money behind but not enough
to keep tho family from want and
when this small Btock of money was
well-nig- h expended tho eternal prob-
lem faced Kaleshnacoff. What was
she to do? Sho had tho mouths of
six growing children to fill, and six
young bodies needed to bo clothed,
but first of all food was necessary.
Fiym this point It Is well to con-tlnu- o
tho story as It developed from
tho time tho police entered on the
scene. Licensing Inspector Fennell,
In prosecuting his crusade against tho
Illicit sale of liquor, made a surprise
raid on this district, which has long
held an unsavory reputation. Ho had
an Informer with him and ho went
Into Kaleshnacoff's hut and bought a
bottle of wine and thus Kaleshnacoff
fell Into the trap set for her, though
not lor her any more than for any
of the others In the district who sell
liquor without a license.
This was on Friday evening, and
on being arrested by Fennell, Kale-
shnacoff broke down and begged for
mercy. She pointed to her children
who wero then proparlng for bed and
made so Impassioned an appeal that
Fennell was moved by it and per
mltted her fo remain with her brood
for the night, on her promising
IJivouiib iiciaciL iiv At uaj iu me i
station. Sho failed to appear and(
Fennell, accompanied by a Star man
and an Interpreter, went down to the
district on Saturday morning. Kale-
shnacoff again essayed a plea for mer-
cy, using the phrase with which this
story opens, but Fennell had no choice
and had to take hpr to the station
In order to thoroughly scare tho worn
an she was kept at the station from
eleven In the forenoon until about two
in the afternoon when she was again
released to appear in the court this
morning.
The question of what to do In a
case like this is one that appeals to
all. Kaleshnacoff does not appear to
be a bad woman, sho is not a hard
ened hag, or, if so, she is a consum-- j
mate actress. She readily admitted
her guilt when arosted but she tear-
fully pointed to her children, who wero
gathered about her frightened and'
awe-stricke- They knew not what
was happening, , except that their
mother was in trouble and they, too,
wero troubled In consequence. To
Kaleshnacoff It was a question ot life
or death, starvation or food; and sho
chose to break the law rather than
starve. Wine which sho could pur-
chase at fifty-fiv- e cents per gallon she
could retail for more than d
per cent profit and she admits having
.done so. What will become of Kale
shnacoff's children if she Is sent to
Jail, as is her probable fate? Will
tViov Tin narmlHnrt . . tn rpmnln In tho " v -
. . . . . , .
i' fa - f I I t I - 1 T 1 1 uo'a Mine uismci conirunieu uuny
by, scenes of sin and suffering, and
drunken orgies by night, or will
they be taken care of by one of the
many homes in Honolulu ! too case
is one that merits theittentIon of the
charitable, not less so that the case
of the young Porto Rlcan woman men
tioned in the columns of The Star
during last week.
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Store
SPECIAL
Notice !
Wo aro tho autlfdrlieTl agents for
tho NEW ENCYCLOPOEDIA BRIT-TANIC-
for tho Hawaiian Islands.
Wo aro accepting and handling all
orders at tho Special Prices advertis-
ed by tho Publishers.
Brown & Lyon Co.,
Limited, ' :
Young Building.
"EVERYTHING IN BOOKS."
HBTISTIG
nraur
We do the best portrait work at
moderate prices.
Kodak developing and printing.
ctoe;You are cordially
invited to come
and look over specimens of our work.
:K. M. HENRY
Hotel Street Opposite Art Theater.
Iwakami &Co
Japanese Silks,' Dry
Goods and Hats ot
All Kind.
Robinson Brocx Hotel Street
FURNITURE
RUGS AND DRAPERIE8.
J.rtopp&Co.,Ltd
Bridge and Beach Stoves tor Coal off
WooA.
Qutcs Meal Blue Flame Oil Btovw
Perfection Oil Stoves.
Giant Borner Chtsollna StOTM.
EMMELUT3 & CO.. LTD.
Phone 1511. No. 145 King St.
C.BREWER&GO. LTD
SugarFactorsand
Commission
Merchants
i
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
B. F. Bishop I....President
Geo. H. Robertson. ;
Vice President Manager
W. W. North Treasurer
Richard Jvera Secretary
). R. Gait ',. Auditor
Geo. R. Carter Director
0. H. Cooke Director
R. A. Cooke Director
Sweet Violet
BUTTER
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO. TEL. 251
FIRE INSURANCE
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON.
NTW YORK UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY.
PROVIDENOSj WASHINGTON IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.
Thb B, F, Dillingham Co,, Ltd,
General Agents for Hawaii.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.
Y. WO SING CO.
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.
Butto." 35o lb.; Fresh Dried Frulta.
1186-118- Nuuanu Street.
Telephone 1034. Box 952
I Comforters
Blankets, Woolen Shawls
ft
J You need 'em these nights. Jjj
.. .
Got them cheap and cood at
X.
Chan Kee
lie
157 TTrWnl at.M.
Vnam i Baldwin lib
'OFFICERS and DHIE0T0R8.
EL P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE 1st
Vlco-Preslde-
'
M. ALEXANDER . 2nd
J R. QALT 3rd Vice-Preside-
E. E. PAXTON Secrotary
J. WATERHOUSE Treasurer
W. R. CASTLE Director
J. GUILD Director
C. H. ATHERTON Director
Q. Q. KINNEY Acting Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS
rOMJIISSlON MEU0HANT8
AND
INSURANCE AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
'
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
KJahuku Plantation Company.
, Kahulul Railroad Company,
rialeakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kauai Railway Co.
I
Pure
I
Put up by W .P. Fuller & Co.,
is make of Pure White Lead,
FureWhlte Zinc and Pure Lin-
seed Oil combined in correct
proportions.
For beauty and service It is
superior to any other paint.
Lowers &Me
Limited
177 S. King St
IIML
The Celebrated shoe for working
men. None better anywhere.
Corner of Nuuanu and King.
Shaw & Seville
NEW MONUMENT WORK8.
KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.
Phone 3085. P. O. Box 491
" Honolulu.
Empire Chop House
(Lately Palace Grill.)
Bethel St Opp. Empire Theatre.
Open Day and Night, Cuisine Unsur-
passed.
BEST MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
For
Three bedroom house on King
Street New, with all modern con--
venlences. Lot 100x140. Price
94250.00.
Three bedroom house on Kalakaua
Avenue. Hard wood floor beautiful
Interior finish. Price $4250.00.
Seven acres with two bedroom bun
galow, garage, etc., In Manoa. A f
property for $5000.00.
Bishop Trust Co.,
Limited
924 BETHEL STREET
Ohio Clothes Cleaning and
Dyeing'Co.'a new telephone is
1496
LEG SLATORS
(Continued from page nine.)
Pullman car Is waited for In order to
nIrr ttin nrrtl nnrti Vintlf r flo ntnlf , -
,
"5 "inchlnes While they are waiting
.llttl sroupa d,scusa the n,attors that
they ,mvo seen' nnrt a lot of lntorest
lnS Information Is told to them by
courteous officials regarding the mini- -
iter of men that will be stationed on
.the batteries at various nolnts. how far
the guns could reach, how the mortars
work, and the difference between a
howitzer and a field gun, and so on,
The human plummet who makes many
trips with his leg stuck through a loop
In a rope excites wonder also. Some-
body thought that he would earn moro
money If he did such stunts for tho
Honolulu Amusement Co.
A Strenuous Journey.
The trip between Fort Shafter and
Kamehameha had been marked by a
slippery stretch on a hill. This red
clay provided no grip for the smooth
hard tires, and It was Interesting to
watch the machines tolling up through i
tho greasy mud. The. wheels were slm- -
ply running and falling to bite. Eacn
machine was getting It worse than the
predecessor, and seemed in Imminent
danger of swinging completely round,
or bumping into the side of the cut
ting. The chauffeurs decided to put,
tho chains on, and the spell was avail-- 1
ed of by many to have lunch. Somej
'excellent lunches had been provided,
and these were done justice to by all.
,The chains on, another start was
.made, the treacherous stretch being
covered safely. En route to Lellohua,
everything went well until the second
gulch was reached. Here the troubles
began In real earnest.
Ruts twelve and eighteen inches
deep filled with reddish water were
splashed through, and the descent was
made In safety. At tho hill, however,
.machine after machine dropped out,
and on arrival at Schofleld Barracks,
only flvo machines were there to rep-
resent the party. Colonel Wheeler,
who has command of the Fifth Cavalry
and Battery F of the 1st Artillery, wel
comed the guests. Light lunch was
spread, and the troops were called on
to the parade ground.
Hamiet Without the Ghost.
This was Indeed Hamlet without the
ghost, for Brigadier-Gener- al Maconfb
was in one of the disabled automobllesj
and among the others who failed to
put In an appearance were the speak-
er, the president of the Senate, and
Chllllngworth. Constructively, Govern
or Frcar was present, and again the
salute of seventeen guns boomed forth
(for him. The mounted band of the 5th
.cavalry played some lively music, and
(the horses were marched past the sa-
luting base. They went by in excel
lent order, and then they galloped
past. It was Indeed an inspiring sight
to see the way that they went over
the ground. Coming to the band,
which was stationed In the center of
the fleld- - the chgins men spread on
euner sine, ana tnen regained their
line again.
.ing the parade, and ho looked verv rie- -
jected as he made his way back to the
'barracks. The horse, however, livened
up the proceedings by bucking the sad
die, off. Until he had concluded tht3
operation he
--did some real funny
stunts, but eventually he got it off, and
then he Joined the rest of the gallop
ing horses, and after keeping with
them for awhile, he went off by him
self. The review was soon at an end,
and goodbyes were said.
A Memorable Trip.
ine trip home was begun among
many wondering as to whether town
would be reached that night or not.
Immediately on leaving Leilehua, the
problem began to demonstrate Itself.
Plowing through clay and liquid mud,
the machines skidded and swayed un
til It looked as though they could not
fail to capsUe. But they were in
charge of skilful men, and went along
slowly, with steam Issuing from their
boiling radiators, with water splash-
ing over their running boards, and the
rain
.1 -- . .1 I 1 i 1. T- uiiviuB liiLU ivu cum. uiu
steep grade they went at what seemeu
(to be a reckless rate, and more than
ono must have grlppe(i tho rfl or tUe
Sldo of tho car In his fear at some--
thing happening. The leading car
l00'563 T" down this hill, for In ono portion of
t. . . . .... . t.
(clay, and It slowly but surely slipped
inio a ueop rui. tho cnauneur put
on more power, ana tneu to Keep it
out, but It was no use, It kept on tilt-
ing at a sharper and sharper angle,
and It looked as though nothing
could save It. As the second car dash-
ed past, a frantic legislator could bo
seen trying vainly to open the door
that led to the road. Fortunntely, how-
ever, the machine kopt its balance, and
after a little maneuvering It was got
out of tho rut. Tho worst, however,
was yet to come, for the hill had to bo
mounted. The cars were put to this
with" full power going, and they went
"P with wonderful case It was cer.
talnly a bumpy passage, for they rolled
W a small vessel In a choppy sea,
and' on one car there wore a few anx
ious moments, as th.o machlno was
seen to bo skidding slowly towards the
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frail fence that llnod-th- e steep side otj
tho gulch. The chauffeur, however, gotj
command of the machine, and nrougnt
her over to tho middle of tho road, and
soon tho top was reached.
One of the Inmates of the car men-
tioned that he felt then like tho old
nigger wlfb said "I always find that
If I Hvo to tho first of March that I
live tho rest of the year." Tho top of
the hill was the rest of the route to
that officer, for tho worst was over..
The Run Home.
The chains were romoved from tho
machine, and the run' home was soon
accomplished, for the remainder of the
roads were In excellent shape. Away
the machlno speeded at a great rate.
The spoedometer had smashed Itself
oarller In the game, sometime about
the time that It must have smashed
tho speed regulations, so It could not
be seen nt what rate the car was going-Bu- t
oven Chilton would not have been
able to catch that car. Anyway, tho
city limits were soon reached, and It
was then that everyone breathed easi-
er, for there was no fear of having to
walk, because tho Rapid Transit cars
were still running. The first machine
home that Is, out of tho flvo that
made the trip was" car No. 308, and
this reached the Bungalow at ten min-
utes to seven.
Tho trip was Indeed a great one; It
was strenuous certainly, but It was an
experience that very few would caro
to miss.
One of tho chauffeurs, when twitted
with his being a quitter for not making
the trip, said that he had orders to
follow the General, and he only carried
out his orders.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THC
UNIT-E- 8TATES, FOR THE TER.
R1TORY OF HAWAII.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Plaintiff, vs. PACIFIC SUGAR UOSt
et al., Defendants.
Action brought in said District
Court, and tho Petition filed In the
office of tho Clerk of said District
Court, la Honolulu,
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, GREETING:
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL ,a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of tho Laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII; KEAU LIILII; KOLOU;
KAMA1PELE; E. KAUHI, whose full
and true name is unknown, wife of
N. KEAU, whose full and true name
Is unknown, deceased; LOUISE OOKA-LA- ,
SARAH PAUKA, ELIZABETH
WAIMEA, ROBERT WAILUKU, SAM-
UEL WAIKAPU, DANIEL MAKENA,
unknown heirs at law of N. KEAU,
whose full and true name Is unknown,
leceased; It P. KUHCAHI, whose full
ind true name Is unknown; J.
HU-MEK-
whore 'ull and true name li
unknown; NAONE, wife of J. HUME-KU- ,
whose full and true name Is un-
known; ELENA, wife of S. W. HOO-MAN-
whose full and true name is
ai.known; 8. W. HOOMANA, whose
full and true name Is unknown, hus-
band of ELENA; SAMUEL PARKER;
ANNA KAILUA, JULIA KIHOLO,
FLORA WAIKT, HELEN KAUHOLA,
OARRIE KEAUMOKO, MARTHA KAI,
GERTRUDE LOA, WILLIAM
PAU-WAL'U-
THOMAS ICIPAHULU, FOR-STE- R
NUU, DAVID KUAU, FRANK
LANAT, CHARLES ICOELE, and
HENRY PAALAWAI, unknown owners
and claimants,
Defendants and Respondents,
You are hereby directed to appear
ind answer the Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, In and for the Territory oi
Hawaii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy ot Plaintiff's Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons.
And you are hereby notified that
unless you appear and answer as
above required, the said Plaintiff will
take judgement of condemnation ot
tho lands described in the Petition
herein and for any other relief de-
manded In the Petition.
WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -
FORD B. DOLE and A. G. M. ROBERT-
SON, Judges of said District Court,
this 25th day of October, In the yeaT
of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten and of the independence
ot the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fift- h.
(Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
(Seal) Clerk.
t
(Endorsed)
"
"No. 65 DISTRICT COURT OF TUB
U. S. for the Territory of Hawaii.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Tf. PACIFIC SUGAR MILL, et ftl
SUMMONS. ROBERT W. BRECKON6
and WILLIAM T. RAWJMNS, Plato- -
to Attamfb'- - "
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Territory of Hawaii, City of Honolu-
lu 88.
L A. E. MURPHY, Cleric of the Dis-
trict Court of the United States ef
America, In and for the Territory tni
District ot Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true end
correct copy of the original Petition
end Summons In the case ot THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA .
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL, et al., as the
same remains of record and on file in
the office of the Clerk ot said Court
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed tkt
leal of said District eourt this Uth
day ot October, A. D. 1910.
A. B. MURPHY
Cleric of United States District Court,
Territory of Hawaii
Quarter Sizes I
AT
RegalShoe Store
King and Hotel Streets.
Castle & We
L.IMIfIE 13
Honolulu, T. H.
8HIPPING AND COMMISSION MER
CHANTS.
8UGAR FACTORS and GENERAL IN
SURANCE AGENTS,
representing
Ewa Plantation Co. '
Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohah Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Mill Co.
Fulton Iron Worxs of St. Loult.
Westons Centrifugals.
Babcock & Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Matson Navigation Co.
New England Mutual Lift Insur
ance Company of Boston.
Aetna Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford
Fire Insurance Co.)
The London Assurance Corpora-- J
tlon. )
Drink
MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE.
Best In the Market.
HENRY MAY & CO.
Phone 1271. .
THE GREAT BENJAMIN COMPOUND
HERBALO
Cures Constipation.
makes New, Rich
Dlood.
Stomach and Liver
Regulator
res tho Kidneys.
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE I
IN NEWSPAPERS
ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME!
Call oo or Write
' S C. DARTS ADYERTISIHG AGEHCY
i IS4 Satisomo Street
J 6AN FP.ANCIOCO, CALIF. '
.ttfliNP WMAe ((
J
Fine Job Printing, Star Ofllce.
Baltimore
LUllCh Room
FORT STREET NEAR HOTEL
YOUR
Has Just received a shipment
WHITE
These Olives are large, firm,
Olives obtainable.
ELEVEN
LADIES TEA ROOM
For the best cup of coffee In town.
Individual bean and beefsteak iioi
pots.
To Our Visiting Guests
GROCER.
of the famous
LABEL
Juicy Olives tho most doliclous
Lyon Co
You are cordially invit-
ed to make our Book
Store yourheadquarters
rown &
LIMITED.
Book Sellers
Alexander Young Building.
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